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Schools open on September 7th
by Audrey Lipinski

The days of swim clubs,
camps and playground
programs have dwindled
down. September 7th is
the big day hovering
around the corner as
school will open for the
1988-89 year.

This year will find fewer
students in the classrooms
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district.
Projected enrollment
figures released by
Superintendent of Schools
Dr, Robert Hewlett's of-
fice estimates a total of
3,660 children - down ap-
proximately 90 students
from September a year
ago.

At the elementary level
enrollment is projected to
stay the same as last year,
while at the high school
level, the projected drop is
90 students. The smallest
projected enrollment will
be at Brunner & Evergreen
Schools.

In commenting about
the new school year Dr,
Robert Hewlett said he is
"looking forward to the
best year yet and expects
that it will be. The schools
are in excellent shape and
staff members are ready
and anxious to welcome
youngsters back,"

Beginning and ending
times for various grade
levels in the school district
vary. Times are as
follows: Elementary
Schools (K-5) 8:45
a.m. -11:45 a.m., 12:45
p.m.-2:45 p.m.; Middle
Schools (6-8) 8:30
a.m.-3:00 p.m.; High
School (9-12) 8:14
a.m. - 2:30 p.m.;

Kindergarten A.M. 8:45
a.m.-11:15 a.m. and
Kindergarten P.M. 12:15
p.m.-2:45 p.m.

A new math series will
be introduced in the
school district this fall for
students Kindergarten
through Grade 6,

Basic curriculum at the
elementary level includes
reading, language arts in-
cluding process writing,
mathematics, science,
social studies, art, in-
strumental and vocal
music, physical education,
and health with chemical
dependency education.
Computer instruction
focuses on the use and ap-
plication of computers
across the curriculum.

At the middle school:
English including process
writing, reading,
mathematics, science,
social studies, foreign
languages including grade
6, exposure to French.
German, Italian and
Spanish; art , home
economics, industrial arts,
keyboarding, music,
physical education, health
with chemical dependency
education, and typing.
Computer instruction in
computer labs focuses on
the use and application of
computers across the cur-
riculum.

High school curriculum
includes: English in-
cluding process writing,
mathematics, science,
social studies, foreign
languages (French, Ger-
man, Italian, Latin and
Spanish), computer
studies, art, business,
home economics, in-
dustrial arts, music,

physical education, and
health with chemical
dependency education.
There is also an Air Force
Junior ROTC program
for interested students in
grades 9-12. Special
facilities include computer
labs, reading labs, subject
resource centers, resource
room for the handicap-

ped, college and career
resource center, and a
media center housing
audio-video broadcasting
and recording capabilities,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School operates its
own Suburban Cable
Channel 34 for the com-
munity.

The following three

specialized programs of
study are offered in the
local district:

•Thinking is Basic"
(TIB) is a progam for
academically talented
students. It is offered with
differentiation of cur-
riculum in grades 3-8.
Heavy emphasis is placed
on the development of

critical and creative think-
ing skills. At the high
school level, Gifted
English and mathematics
courses are provided,

Reading, mathematics
and writing programs are
provided in Basic Skills
program for grades K-12.
The program assists

Please turn to page 15

"What back to school means to me!"

Krista Rose

This Tuesday, members
of THE TIMES staff
visited downtown Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains to
ask students "What I like
most about going back-to-
school."

Jeff Lehman, of Scotch
Plains, who will be enter-
ing his junior year at
Union Catholic Regional
High School said, "I am
anxious to get back and
see the kids. I am looking
forward to basketball
season as well as receiving
my class ring."

Entering the second
grade Michael Zirulnik
said he likes the subjects
of "gym, art, recess,
library and m a t h , "
Michael will attend Coles
School.

Michael (left) and Adam
Zirulnik.

Adam Zirulnik, enter-
ing the 3rd grade at Coles
School, said "I'm excited
about seeing my friends.
My favorite subjects are
gym and math."

"The high school
should be a new and dif-
ferent experience," stated
Tim Lynch, of Fanwood,
who will be entering his
freshman year at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Amy Taube, of Fan-
wood, entering the sixth
grade at Park Middle
School is looking forward
to "learning more about
math and meeting new
people."

"I'll be happy to see my
old teachers," stated
Krista Rose, who will at-
tend the 7th grade at Ter-
rill Middle School. Krista
is also anxious to learn
more about math.

Kevin Mikionis, 3'/i, of
Fanwood, will attend the
Westfield Co-op Nursery
School. Kevin will enjoy
"playing with new
friends, different toys and
the two bikes."

Amy Taube Lee Ostrowsky

Jeff Jacome

Seventh arader Jeff
Jacome, of Fanwood, is
looking forward to "play-
ing sports, seeing my
friends and working hard
at my favorite subject
-math,"

Michael Thompson,
%Vi, of Fanwood, is
enrolled in the Mothers
Morning Out Program in
Westfield. Michael is ex-
cited about seeing "the
fish, my new teachers and
the playhouse,"

Lee Ostrowsky, a sum-

Michael Thompson (left)
and Kevin Mikionis

mer employee of THE
TIMES, is a senior at The
University of
Massachusetts. He says
going.back to school this
year has its pros and cons.
"I'm looking forward to
graduating with my
Advertising/Communica-
tions degree and also spen-
ding my final year with my
friends. On the other
hand, I know that this will
be my last year before I
step into the working
world."

AAA reminds motorists
to Drive Carefully

DRIVE CAREFULLY

The beginning of a new
school year always brings
the issue of safety to the
minds of parents. Unfor-
tunately for students,
safety often takes a back
seat to the excitement of
seeing old friends and

starting a new year of
study.

Police departments and
schools in Union County
are working with the AAA
New Jersey Automobile
Club to remind motorists

Please turn to page 15

Recycling will be closed
on Saturday, Sept, 3rd

The Fanwood Recycling Center, on North Avenue,
will be closed on Saturday, September 3rd in obser-
vance of the Labor Day weekend.

Regular operation will resume on Saturday,
September 10th,

Early TIMES deadline
Due to the Labor Day holiday on Monday,

September 5th, all press releases for Thursday,
September 8th issue of THE TIMES must be submit-
ted no later than Friday, September 2nd at 2:00 P.M.
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Police News

FANWOOD
Sometime during the

day on September 24th,
burglars attempted to
enter a North Avenue
residence by drilling a hole
in the door lock but were
unsuccessful,

William Shells, 46, of
Scotch Plains, was charg-
ed with shoplifting at the
A&P on the 25th, Shells
was charged with swit-
ching prices on two items.

Early in the morning on
September 27th an alarm
scared off would-be
burglars at a Martine
Avenue home.

A bicycle was stolen
from a Terrill Road
residence on the 28th.

On the 28th a Staggart

Place resident reported
that burglars had entered
the home by forcing a
basement window.
Jewelry, a bicycle and
VCR tapes were stolen
from the residence.

The next day Harry
Keen, 33, of Westfield,
was charged with driving
while intoxicated on Mid-
way Avenue.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Wednesday,

September 24th, a 1987
Chevrolet was stolen from
the parking lot at Malibu
Lounge.

A lawnmower was
stolen from the 2300 block
of Morse Avenue on
reported missing at that
time.

On Sunday Thomas
Lipke, of Bricktown, and
Michael Shevelev, of
Bridgewater, were both
charged with possession
and use of a white
substance believed to be
cocaine in the 200 block of
Westfield Road.

NICKS
. RAILING CO.

• ROOM DIVIDERS
• FABRICATOR - DESIGNERS

• WROUGHT IRON RAILING
• ALUMINUM RAILING
• WINDOW GUARDS - CUSTOM GATES

Call For Free Estimate
233-5303

Or Visit Us At
725 Jerusalem Road
Scotch Plains, N.I

OPEN DAILY 8 AM TO 5 PM
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Thursday.
That same day three

bicycles were reported
stolen from the 400 block
of Park Avenue,

A wallet, containing
cash, was taken from the
front seat of an
automobile parked in the
1900 block of Lake
Avenue on the 25th.

On Friday William and
Augusta MeKnight, of
Newark, were charged
with possession and use of
marijuana at Park and
Mountain avenues.

A bicycle was reported
stolen from the 1100 block
of Martine Avenue that
same day.

Samuel Armstrong, of
Flainfield, was arrested on
Friday for possession of
marijuana in the 1500
block of East Second
Street,

While at the corner of
Willow Avenue and Front
Street on August 26th
Michael Rawles, of
Scotch Plains, was charg-
ed with possession of
marijuana.

Still on the 26th, two
women from Morristown
were arrested for posses-
sion of a white substance
believed to cocaine and
possession of marijuana at
Park and Mountain
avenues.

A 1979 Chevrolet was
stolen from the 1500 block
of Front Street on the
27th.

On the 28th burglars
entered a Ravine Court
residence through an
unlocked window. A
wallet, containing cash
and credit cards, was

NJ Renaissance Festival
cometh to Westfield

SCOTCH PLAiNS-FANWOOD
CHAPTER OF UNICO NATIONAL

and
ST. BARTHOLOMEW

THE APOSTLE CHURCH

2032 Westfield Avenue
Scotch Plains

14th Annual
Labor Day

ITALIAN
FESTIVAL

Car Raffle, Rides & Games,
Italian Foods, Italian

Specialties, 50/50 Raffle

Sept. 2nd thru Sept. 5th» 1988

5 PM to 11 PM

Hear ye! Hear ye! By
royal proclamation, the
New Jersey Renaissance
Festival cometh!

Have you ever envision-
ed yourself as king of the
castle surrounded by royal
subjects who satisfy your
every whim? Or perhaps
seen yourself as a lovely
damsel in distress awaiting
rescue by your knight in
shining armor?

Romantic dreams of
those blissful days of yore
will live again at the First
Annual New Jersey
Renaissance Festival in
Westfield, Scheduled for
September 9, 10 and 11;
the long awaited Festival
introduces to the Garden
State an elaborate event
sure to enchant and enter-
tain.

The massive Westfield
Armory will be transform-
ed into a legendary
Medieval castle complete
with drawbridge and
dungeon and a bustling
marketplace boasting
more than 60 craft booths.
Artisans and craftsmen
from the "squire" of
Westfield and surroun-
ding "villages" will
display wares reminiscent
of bygone days.

A purseful of coins may
be needed to buy your
lady love or conquering
hero a token of your af-
fection. Colorful pottery
and glassware, custom
designed boots, intricate
leather goods, decorative
wreaths, and even swords
will capture the artistic
beauty of the Renaissance,

Elaborately costumed
Shakepearean actors will
perform "Off-The-Cuff"
romantic and comedic
vignettes on the "village

;green" continuously
throughout the festival

1 weekend. Lords and ladies
from o'er the land will
delight in donning the

:costumes of a lowly
wench, a handsome
knight, a harlequinned
court jester or magical

I Merlin and posing for
souvenir photos taken
with a ferocious dragon.
Clever participants will
visit him after he con-
sumes a meal.

Fire-eaters, jugglers,
puppeteers, magicians and
royal axe-men will be on

Merlin the Magician, within the company of Robin
Hood, Richard the Lion-Hearted, and other squires
and fine ladies will bring special medieval magic to
the New Jersey Renaissance Festival at Westfield,
Friday, September 9 through Sunday, September 11.

hand to entertain even the
littlest squires and
maidens.

A resplendent array of
attractions for youngsters
of all ages features a
dragon dunking booth, an
exciting crossbow game
for would-be archers,
take-home balloon
animals of yesteryear,
medieval face painters,
caricaturists and plate
spinners.

"You never know,"
warns Trudy Schrodt
Salek, Aesthetic Designs
Talent Coordinator ,
"when a three-headed,
fire-breathing, beastie
dragon from a far off lair
may suddenly appear."
Aesthetic Designs of Perth
Amboy will set the entire
stage for the New Jersey
Renaissance Festival, with
Superior Spectacles,
Summit, providing the
royal actors and enter-
tainers,

A lavish feast fit for
kings and queens will
tempt even the most
discerning royal palates.

Village visitors will lunch
or sup on turkey
drumsticks, spare ribs and
fixings to sate the
ravenous appetites of all
the townspeople.

The merriment com-
mences with the opening
ceremony at 4 p.m. Fri-
day, September 9 and con-
tinues until 10 p.m. that
evening. The Renaissance
Festival resumes on Satur-
day from noon until 6
p.m. and on Sunday after-
noon from 1 till 7 p.m.
Adult admission is $8,75
in advance or $ 11.75 at the
gate. Children six through
twelve may purchase
tickets for $5.00 and
youngsters under six will
be admitted free.

The Westfield Armory
is located opposite
Westfield High School at
500 Rahway Avenue at the
corner of Dorian Road.
For directions by car,
train, bus or mounted
steed or to reserve tickets
for your lordships and
ladyships, call (201)
273-1101.

oooooooo-

CELEBRATE LABOR DAY
WEEKEND WITH US!

"Where Meat Is
Our Only Business"

•Hand Picked USDA Prime Meat
•Celebrating Our 49th Year
•Personalized Care Because
The Owners Are Always There

JOHNS MEAT MARKET
A Real Butcher Shop

389 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
322-7126

Established in 1939
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DISCOUNT PRICES!
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i

STEEL BELTED ALL SEASON RADIAL
• Radial Construction For Maximum Performance {
• Wide Deep Tread For Traction And Long Mileage
• All Weather Performance
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WHITEWALL
SIZE

P155/80R13

iVERYDAY
LOW

DISCOUNT
PRICE

LOWEST
PRICE EVER!

P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14
P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P20S/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/7SR15
P235/75R15

S28.95
33.95
34.95
36.95
37.95
39.95
43.95

HURRY
7 DAYS
ONLY!

44.95
44.95
46.95
48.95
49.95 AVAILABLE ONLY AT YOUH

LOCAL = TIRE PRO

TIGER

["RAFN"!
•CHECK;
• AVAILABLE •
! During This!
• PRICE •
• SLASHING •

WE CARRY TIRES FOR IMPORTS, HIGH-PERFORMANCE VEHICLES, LT TRUCKS AND VANS.

See YOUR TIRE PRO FOR A TKUE TIRE VALUE AND COMPLETE CAR SERVICES
W BRAKES m ALIGNMENT m SHOCKS m BATTERIES

m W\ W% | P | V ] M| P Rt 22 East • Scotch Plains
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GABRIEL TIRE
& AUTO CENTER
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Family Owned
& Operated

Labor Day!
Auto Service

Specials
-WITH THIS COUPON-

Monro-Matic Plus
Gas Shocks

4 FOR $ 99°°
Installed Free

Lifetime Warranty
Expires September 9, 1988

WITH THIS COUPON

Oil, Lube,
Filter

ONLY$1688
Most Cars

Expires September 9, 1988

WITH THIS COUPON

N.J. Inspection
&

Reinspection
Call For Appointment
ixpires September 9, 1988

I WITH THIS COUPON

COMPLETE
Front, Disc Brake

• Reface Rotars
•Install New Pads
• Repack Wheel
Bearings

ONLY

*7995

Efl

OB

I

Expires September 9, 1988
WITH THIS COUPON

SEE YOUR TIRE PRO FOR A TRUE TIRE
VALUE AND COMPLETE CAR SERVICES
• BRAKES m ALIGNMENT • SHOCKS

BATTi

AUTO CENTER
Rt. 22 East

Scotch Plains
(Corner of Scotland Rd. & Rt. 22)

322-2144
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From The
Mayor's

Desk

by Fanwood
Mayor

Patricia Kuran

Yes, the fall cleanup will go on as scheduled. Pro-
blems arose when the bid for the cleanup on the
southside of Fanwood was rejected and rebid. Only
one hauler bid on the job and the proposal was
$28,000 over what had been allocated in the budget.
That left the Borough with 2 options: we could seek
an emergency appropriation which would be paid
through next year's property taxes, or we could rear-
range priorities and work schedules and have our
Public Works Dept. handle the southside cleanup.

I'm happy to say those members of the council pre-
sent at the special meeting on August 22nd voted
unanimously to go with the second option. However,
we're cutting it very close in terms of money and
manpower and we need the full cooperation of all
residents. We will stick as closely as possible to the
schedule on the public works flyer you received last
March.

Do not discard at the curb any of the items pro-
scribed. Do not put your discarded items out in ad-
vance of the scheduled pickup. Take the license
number of any vehicle unloading material in your
area. The dumping fees are $!37.50/ton; we want to
be certain that local tax dollars are expended to pro-
vide service to local taxpayers only.

I want to publicly thank Council President
Maryanne Connelly for taking over my duties as
mayor several times over the course of the summer.
If anyone had difficulty reaching me it was because I
took some much needed R. & R. from garbage pro-
blems.

As advocates of senior citizens rights, benefits and
services, the Fanwood Senior Citizens Club
wholeheartedly supports Assembly ACR-79 and
Senate Bill SCR-23 which would freeze school taxes
for seniors when they become 65 years of age.
"Seniors are literally having their homes confiscated
to pay for increasing local property taxes, exhorbi-
tant garbage fees and high school taxes," stated
President Michael Ciurezak,

The Union County Housing Sub-Committee of the
Advisory Council on Aging held a public meeting
recently in Elizabeth. The Sub-Committee discussed
a bill on tax abatement for senior citizens. A similar
bill went into effect five years ago in Florida,
Assemblyman Tom Deverin, Minority Speaker Pro-
Tern, will sponsor the bill which requires a change in
the state constitution. The committee is made up of
the following members: Howard Freund, Chairman;
Evelyn Frank; Henrietta Froehlich and Michael
Ciurczak.

Tour Director Stella Ciurczak announced that the
Garden State Cultural Center Fund will sponsor five
additional free programs for senior citizens, disabled
veterans and the blind in September. The fall shows
include: Evita, Tuesday, September 6; Guy Lombar-
do Royal Canadian Orchestra, Wednesday,
September 7; Some Enchanted Evening, Tuesday,
September 13; Helen O'Connell and Eric Hamelin,
Tuesday, September 20 and The Pirates of Penzance
on Tuesday September 27.

Gates will open at 12 noon for people with tickets
and 1:00 p.m. for those who have to obtain tickets.
Shows will start at 1:30 p.m : Bring lawn chairs.

The next meeting for the Fanwood Seniors will be
held on Monday, September 12th.

A GLANCE
ASKANCE

by Skip Ungar

"The First Barber Shop"
(Little Known Facts From History)

Mordeeai Snips was one of those great unsung in-
ventors of the past. He was the first to come up with
the rubbing of two sticks together to start a fire,
along with the rock for sharpening knives, (He hap-
pened to store these rocks at the very front edge of
his property on which was situated his cabin, which
he called "Hard Place" because of the difficulties he
had in constructing it. Thus, when he sat in front of
his house and behind his storage area, he noted that
he was often between a rock and a hard place.) This
interaction between two objects caused him to arrive
at his most important invention, the scissors.

His problem was that he did not know what use
they would be put to. Neither paper nor string had
been invented yet, and cloth was spun in such a man-
ner that if it were cut with scissors, it would unravel.
Not being able to think of any purpose for scissors,
he ventured into another scheme. He adroitly plung-
ed into the disco business. He took a 1959 B.C.
chariot with huge tail fins, glued the rear end of it to
the front of his cabin and turned his abode into a
singles bar, calling it "The Hard Rock Cafe". It was
an instant success and many of the rich and famous
became regular visitors. One of them was a man by
the name of Ezekiel Burmashave, the creator of
roadside signs. One night, he happened to get into a
conversation with Mordecai who told him about his
invention of the scissors. Ezekiel was fascinated, and
after he had seen a pair, an idea hit him which was to
change civilization forever!

"We'll use them to cut hair," he exclaimed as he
snipped off a piece of his beard.

"Why would anyone want to have their hair cut?"
asked Mordecai.

"We'll convince them that they will look neater.
We'll create different hair styles so everyone won't
look the same. Now they all resemble shaggy dogs.
We'll pay a few people to have their hair cut and I'll
put their pictures on my roadside signs. Pretty soon,
everyone will want to have their hair cut and their,
beards trimmed, But wait a minute, I've got an even
better idea. Some men won't like the idea of their
wives putting a bowl on their heads' and trimming
their locks with the scissors. They'll want to go to a
place that's strictly for men where they can have a
professional cut their hair. I've got a friend by the
name of Sol Barba who's always interested in getting
into something new. He's very vain and likes things
named after him, like that soap of his. He's looking
for a kind of speciality business that's closed on
Wednesdays because he likes to play golf with doc-
tors and dentists and he doesn't mind working on
Saturdays. To whet his appetite, we'll call it a "Bar-
ba" shop. I've got so many ideas, I'm exploring.
Listen, in each shop, in order to entice men in, we'll
hire a quartet and they'll sing old songs in harmony.
And every week, each haircutter will attend a seminar
on politics and local gossip so that even if the haircut
is lousy, customers will want to come back just for
the conversation,"

Now Mordecai was jumping with enthusiam, too,
"That's sensational! And listen to this. Many people
have told me that they are sick and tired of sleeping
on the hard ground. We'll gather up the sweepings
from the floor, make hair matresses and sell them to
our customers. And here's another one: after the
airplane is invented, we'll sort out the very finest hair
that we have and market it to Mr. Norden for his
bombsight."

And so the first "Barba" shop came into being.
Trivia buffs may be interested to know that after a
very thorough marketing and research survey,
Mordecai, Ezekiel and Sol decided to locate their
number one shop down by the old mill stream.

SEPTEMBER
CALENDAR

OF
EVENTS

Thursday, September 1
-7:30 P.M. Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment,
Wednesday, September 7 -
7:30 P . M . Fanwood
Board of Health,
Wednesday, September 7 •
7:30 P.M. Scotch Plains
Planning Board,
Thursday, September 8 -
5:30 P.M. Board of

Report from
UJoshlngton

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, Now Jersey

Congress has done what it can to put so-called dial-
a-porn services out of business. But pornography by
telephone is still available, thanks to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice, which has decided to wait and see
what the federal courts do before it enforces the law
against dial-a-porn operations.

These are unscrupulous businesses that offer sex-
ually explicit, x-rated bedroom talk over the
telephone to callers willing to pay a fee for what is
billed as "adult entertainment".

Many American families strongly object that dial-
a-porn services are peddling their pornographic
messages indiscriminately to teenagers and children.
Horrified parents have paid the price for these calls
not only in their telephone bills, but in the emotional
damage to their children that resulted from exposure
to the obscene material.

Last spring. Congress enacted legislation I spon-
sored to make dial-a-porn a federal offense. The
legislation took effect July 1. Since then, Bell system
companies that have tried to exclude dial-a-porn
from their lines have been hampered by a Justice
Department decision to delay enforcement of this
law.

It is outrageous that dial-a-porn services are still
conducting business as usual, and I am disappointed
by the passive stance the Justice Department has
taken.

The Department has decided to stand by idly while
federal courts in California and New York rule on
court challenges to the new law filed by dial-a-porn
operators. The legal wrangle is not over the issue of
obscenity by wire, which the courts agree is illegal,
but on what constitutes indecency. Meanwhile, these
services continue to market pornographic talk over
the telephone with little regard to who is listening at
the other end.

According to officials at American Telephone and
Telegraph, they recently have forwarded at least
three complaints involving minors and a dial-a-porn
service to the Federal Communications Commission
for investigation.

Any delay in enforcing the law against dial-a-porn
means more damage to vulnerable children and their
families. I believe that further delay on the part of a
government agency with a mandate from Congress is
inexcusable.

That is why I am writing Richard Thornburgh, the
new attorney general, urging that he reconsider the
department's policy to wait for a court to decide legal
issues surrounding the anti-dial-a-porn law.

The result of such a wait-and-see attitude with
regard to dial-a-porn is that while the courts mull
over a legal technicality, the crime continues. And
that is intolerable.

Education, Committee of
the Whole.
Thursday, September 8 •
7:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Council, Conference.
Thursday, September 8 •
8:00 P.M. Fanwood
Council, Agenda.
Thursday, September 8 -
8:00 P.M. Board of
Education, Agenda.
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\REA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

OBITUARIES

Walter W.
Morgenweek, 77, of Fan-
wood, died August 25,
19SI, in Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Plainfield,

He was born in Newark
and lived in Fanwood for
the past 38 years.

Mr, Morgenweck was a
lelf-employed designer.
He arranged display win-
dows for major depart-
ment stores in New York
and New Jersey,

Walter W. Morgenweck
He was the acting

Postmaster in Fanwood
from 1964 to 1966,

Mr. Morgenweck was a
1932 graduate of the Col-
lege of Fine Arts in
Newark.

He was a member of St.
Bartholomew's the Apos-
tle Church in Scotch
Plains, He was a charter
member of the
Democratic Club of Fan-
wood and a member of the

National Society of Inven-
tors, holding many
patents.

He is survived by his
wife, Mary Babins
Morgenweck; two sons,
Gary, of North Plainfield

and Richard T,, of Hunt-
sville, Alabama; five
grandchildren and two
step-grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood. a

ee

eotch Plains Baptist
:hurch, 333 Park Ave.,
cotch Plains, 322-5487.
iunday Morning Worship
0:00 a.m. Interim Pastor:
Jr. Paul Stagg.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 125-1 Terrill
toad, Scotch Plains,
122.9300. Sunday Wor-
:hip 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
).m. Sunday School 9:30
i.m. Bible Study Wed.
1:30 p.m.

Terrill Road Baptist
Chureh(SBC),1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
a.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck

Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 32-2-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.

First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
*22-9631. Sunday Wbr-
hip 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
,,m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson

Temple Israel of scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.

Scotch Plains Christia»
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771, Douglas Mc-
Culley, Minister. Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m.;
Worship Services at 11:00
a'.m.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,

322-9222. Sunday Wor-
ship, 9:30 a.m. Rev.
/ames Dewart, Pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 ^Marline
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. The Rev, Dr. Donald
Gordon Lewis, Senior
Minister; Mr. William
Alford, Director of Music
Ministries.

Curbside recycling in S.P.
Beginning September

1st, newspapers,
aluminum cans, and glass
bottles and jars will be col-
lected every other week in
the Township of Scotch
Plains.

Recyclables must be
placed at curbside by 7:30
a.m. on your recycling

dates.
Collection days in

September are the 13th
and 27th on the Northside
and 14th and 28th on the
Southside.

If you need additional
information call your
Recycling Coordinator at
322-6700 Ext. 243,

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
IWOODLAND AVEM SCOTCH PLAINS]

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully'Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

| Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4-.30 Dally)
Saturdays 9 to 12, Telephone 756-1729

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains,
232-5678. 10:00 Worship
Service. No Sunday
School. Pastor: The Rev.
Ralph P. Acerno.

ST, John ' s Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Rev, Kelmo
C. Porter Jr.

Immacmate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday, 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. and 12:45,p,m.
Pastor, Rev. Wilfrid C
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

^oodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6̂ 00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all age«
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
G. Hailey, Pastor

Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177,
Sunday Worship Service
8:00 and 9:30 a.m. Mur-
dock MacPherson,
Pastor; Michael Gebhart,
Vicar; Thomas
Mustachio, Minister of
Music,

Our Vi off
secondpair
sale makes
the grade.

it now when
you buy any

KINNBY- "~" pair of shoes at
Kinney, get a second pair for half
price.* Choose from our entire
collection of smart styles for the
whole family. You'll start school-
days on the right foot at Kinney.
Where you'll
always find
the right
shoe, at the
right price.

KINNEYX
ROUTE 22

Route 22
Witchung

Sale ends September 6,1988.

Kinney
We only sell
the ri^it shoe.

inne) Shiv t nrpumuon All tnjjurtrtdiiL.U

ond j w niUsi be oqu.il or lower tlun ihc iirM



Village Green Series was a big success
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The Village Green Sum-
mer Series, sponsored by
the Scotch Plains Cultural
Arts Committee, has now
concluded its musical per-
formances for the season.
This year's series consisted
of eight concerts centered

around the theme "Let the
Good Times Rol l " ,
Groups performing in-
eluded Apple Jacks, Glad
Rags, Wood N Strings,
Moonlighters, Andrew
Shulman, U.S. Army
Band, Dixie Peppers and

scheduled but rained out
were the Dancing Squares
and Happy Medium. A
new feature this year in-
cluded a block party
where service groups sold
food, drink, ice cream,
face painting and holiday

ornaments at the two-hour
finale concert.

The Cultural Arts Com-
mittee has already begun
to evaluate this past sum-
mer's series and is seeking
individuals or groups for
next year's performances.

IT I I B ill it 1 1

ShopRite Of
Watchung

Blue Star Shopping Ctr.

k\J

Specializes in
Custom Cut
Meats

BEEF

Top Round London Broil

29 9 ^
fuSDA (
(CHOICi)

BONELESS BEEP LOIN

Sirloin Steak
99

Ib.

FISH

Pork Spare Ribs
499

Ib. I

4-5 LB. AVG., SEAMED, FOR BBQ

Whole Beef Eye Round
•99

FRESH CUT

Beef Liver

Vk INCH THICK B i f F LOIN
THICK CUT BEiF LOIN

Porterhouse Steak
199

Ib.

CUT THIN FOR CUTLETS

Boneless Chicken Breast
99

Ib.

Ib. $

WITH VEGETABLES ON SKEWERS

Beef Round Kabobs
99

0

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

2.00 OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF UNTRIMMED

Whole Beef
Tenderloin

98S0
S4.59

Ib.
Coupon good at any ShopRite Market. Limit one per family,

iilective Wed., Aug. 31 thru Sat., Sept. 3,1988.

1 o

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

25 OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY PKG. OF

Ground
Beef

3&880
"oupon good at any ShopRite Market. Limit one per iamily

Elfeetive Wed., Aug. 31 thru Sat., Sept. 3,1988.

0

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

50 OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY

Smoked Ham
BONEiN 'fe OR PORTION OR

Boneless Beef Roast!
39900 3-LBS. OR LARGER •
Coupon good at any BhopRilt Marktl Limit em per family

Elltclive Wed., Aug 31 thru Sal. Sept 3.11BS

I

In ordtr to assurt a lullicltnt lupply ol sails I t tmi lor ail our customiri. w i muit reserve the right to limit the purchase
lo units ol 4 ol any tales i t imi , tueepi where otherwise noted Not responsible lor typographical errors. None sold to
Other retailers Or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent itemi on sale; it is lor display purposes only
Prices ellective Wed., Aug. 31 thru Sit,, Sept. 3,1918, Sunday ial is subject lo local blue laws Copynqhl WAKEFERN

FOOD CORPORATION 1BBB.

Anyone interested in per- to be offered to the public
forming should contact free of charge. In addi.
any members of the com- tion, a special thanks is ex-
mittee who include Judy tended to the Scotch
Terry, Phyllis Ulrope, Pat Plains Township Council,
Buro, Marguerite Clemin- Neva Sachar and Bruce
shaw, Walter Schonwald,
Maria Sartor, Joan
Papen, Sharon R. Knoller
and Laura Sanson Bono.
Please call 322-6700 or
write to the Recreation
Commission, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076,

The Committee would
like to extend a sincere
thank you to the many
sponsors and advertisers
whose continued support
of this series makes it
possible for these concerts

Bernstein and the

Telecommunications
Committee, Richard j~
Marshall and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, Walter
Lozowski and the Public
Works Department, Steve
Marinaccio, audio equip.
ment manager and Joan
Papen, Council Liaison
for their continued sup.
port and assistance in all
the Scotch Plains Cultural
Arts Committee's
endeavors.

Community Players
announce new season

The Westfield Com-
munity Players have com-
pleted plans for their fifty-
fifth consecutive season,
beginning in October with
the production of Larry
Shue's farce, The
Foreigner,

Nancy Connolly, presi-
dent of the Westfield
Community Players, an-
nounced that there would
be two ways of joining the
group this year:

"Because we know that
our supporters have dif-
ferent interests in theatre,
individuals can now join
Community Players as
either a Member or as a
Subscriber, Both
Members and Subscribers
receive one free ticket to
each production during
the season,

The difference between
the two is that Members
volunteer their time dur-
ing the year to help in the
preparation of produc-
tions or assisting at pefor-
mances. Individuals who
do not have the time to
volunteer, can join as
Subscribers.

The Foreigner will be
presented on October 22,
28, 29, November 4, 5, 11
and 12. The second pro-
duction is the suspense
filled, Wait Until Dark by
Frederick Knott to be

presented on January 7
13, 14, 20 and 21.

In the spring, Michael
Stewart and Cy Coleman's
witty musical, / Love Mv
Wife will be seen on
March 4, 10, 11, 17, 18,24
and 25. The final produc-
tion will be Gerald
Green's powerful
American classic, Twelve
Angry Men on May 6, 11,
12, 13. 19 and 20.

Casting calls for each
production will be an-
nounced in area
newspapers. These audi-
tions are open to everyone
and those cast will be ask-
ed to become members of
the Westfield Community
Players.

Both actors and non-
actors can become
members of the Westfield
Community Players.
Yearly dues are S20 for
adult Members and S25
for adult Subscribers. Stu-
dent membership is SI6.
Those interested in joining
can send their checks,
made out to Westfield
Community Players, to
Letty Hudak, 409 Har-
rison Avenue, Westfield,
N.J. 07090.

Tickets for any produc-
tion can be reserved by
calling the group's box of-
fice at 232-1221.

" - - - - • OUPON - - - -
EXTERIOR BRUSHLE33

CAR $
WASH

2oo
TAX INC.

ilie purchase of any EI\irn Semce

SAVE s2s0 REG. S450

Expires m 10 Days
•COIJPO.N —

Uiek
F Scotch Piains-Piainfiaid ,

— Terrill Rd. & E. Second St.
Cartaret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave.

OPEN Sayreviiie — Rt.9 8.
Sa.m,.8p.m, — Mon.-Sat,, . • . • ' . • •

Sundays Op.m, « . _ , ' • _

COUPON-1



Look For Our New
Color Circular

f ROM CONCENTRATE, SHopRll

Orange
Juice

n i M

M
,11 II you have not receivtd on§ in Iht

L*p ' "07 miiloiinyourlocilniwipaptr,pick
^ " J—, one up al your niarby ShopRiJi

™ whiliiupplifslaii.

SWEET FARM FRESH

Yellow
Corn,
ShopRiH

English
Muffins

f 8 OQ
I ears • ̂ 0 ^ 0

ShopHito QRADB "A' FBQZiN

Whole W~
Strawberriesi

Bumble Bee
Light TUna

a3 479
cans •

44
CAPLETSOR

Advil
Tablets

^
J 6-pk..l2-

oz.pkg, 139
ASST. VAR,

Ssips t
Drinks f Jp iek ,2S 35

0Z..I.W.

CHEIiE OR MEM FROZEN M CT

ShopRite
Ravioli |

2O00
is ei. • ! •
2as

T ' ' " • ' •
99

SOFT. THICK &

ShopRite
Baby Wipes f.tub

o N O . 99
CflEAWSICLE FUDGSICLEORVAR PACK

Popsicle Branj,
12-Pack^ '%-ftp*
FOLIAGE f fTP"
Hanging '
Baskets

00

ASSOBTf 0 FLAVOR:

La Yogurt
Yogurt
BlfF
Isaac Gellis
Franks

8O76

t
ups2 REGULAR OR UNSCENT6P

Tide L i q u i d ^ "
Detergent —-

499
i2oi
pkg 129

fe-gal.
. b l l . 299

I O I S T O O M O N I » .

Clean & Clear® . 'K" 1.99
Right Guard Spray . . , £ 2.69
The Produce P l a e e H B H

HARDY, | A | ¥ TO OBOW OUTDOORS

Mini Rose Plants .
7ITIM

Spider Mum Bouquet

WHY PAY MORI ' "

Armour ^
Canned Ham f Jib.

can499

ASSORTED GRINDS

Polgers i
Coffee
WHY PAY M O R I "

Farm Flavor
Apple Juice

13-oz.csn
or bag 179

f*3fcgil
bTI, 89

1 1 99
.pel I i99

Bach w . y y

1-ql.i pi- H
bll. I •

FOR A FRESH PICKED TOMATO TASTE

, Di Vine Ripe
A ^ Tomatoes

WHY PAY MORE'"

Crisco Com Oil
ASSORTED VARIETIES _ _ _

Friskies Cat Food 5K.99
The MEATing Place 1
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Top Round
London Broil

WHY PAY MORE'" , • »»

Post Raisin Bran %%z 1 .49
ASSORTED VARIETIES »,»

Pringles Potato Chips , 1£? . 9 9

COOL a HIFHESHTNQ

Fiery Red Watermelon.
JERSEY FREIH .J ' f

Sunny Slope. Psaches .
1MS1ZE.UI HI

Bartlett Pears
IDEAL FOR SNACKIMQ

Prune Plums
SVKIET ORIEN

Seedless Grapes.. .
JUICY I AROMATIC

Fresh Nectarines..
FRIJH TINDER

Brussels Sprouts
The Dairy Place)no, UTI OR muaa CORN OIL

Fleischmann's
Margarine

WHY PAY MORI ' "

Borden Singles
ShopRili 4 OTHJR POPULATIRANDS

2% Low Fat Milk
The Deli Place
JUMBO BEEF OR 1UN SIZE

Kahn's
Franks •

BIO , TMICK^MAPLI OR L0WIR iODIUW

ShopRite Bacon
WHY PAY MORE'"

Hygrade's Hot Dogs [
The Appy Place

10OI.
gup

.14. Green Cucumbers .. A
- » USEINAtALADJ

Aw Cherry Tomatoes. . . . .f
t ft FRISM CRISP 30 S I M

.59 Green Celery b

.i9 Yellow Onions. w; K

.99 Fresh Carrots S

.89 Baking Potatoes Sit
_ _ Ua.111 _

.98 Red Potatoes 3 m,
The Grocery Place

, 99
lor aWv

,n;,99
h.59
1.19
1.59
1.69
1.00

U.S.DA CHOICE. DECKLE OFF

Beef Rib Steaks
U I 0 A. CHOICHpF ROUND '

Cubed Steaks
U 5 D A CHOICE BEEF RIB, BONE IN

Club Steak
CENTER CUTr-

Borieless Pom Chops,
ONSKIWIRiW/VtOEMILIi I I IF PO«KBfl

Chicken Kabobs .

,3.79
,2,59
. 4.49
* 3.99

TURKEY STORi

Ground Turkey
LLOtOI FULL? COOHIO IN [ !0 IAUCI

Pork Spare Ribs

..1.89
3.99

NOT BB i w | f T PSBK " M A A

Italian Style Sausage . .» 1.69
iNYilZEPKG NOT L1M THAN I I ' . , " . _ ^ _

Extra Lean Ground Beet » 1 . 9 9
iHANKPOHTION WATER ADDED . ft»

Low Salt Smoked Ham . . lb 1 .09
F«1H,«HOLIWITHTHIOHS ^ ^ , »»

Perdue Chicken Legs--. (X( 11*1.09
FRESH PtRDUE CHICKEN ^ ^ , , »

Thighs or Drumsticks (4? • n. 1 • 1 9
PIflDgrSTHlGMiSDHyMlTICRSIIWINCI ,——v . ^ . j .

18 Pc, Fryer Parts . ® «,1,09
ShopRiUFBOnNBO'.LEAN ftft

All American Beefburgers ^ 4 , 9 9Fresh Fish Market

RID OR TROPICAL FRUIT DRINKS

Hawaiian Punch
ALL VAR. EXCEPT DECAF . #»#* • . — » • . - " » . . - . ; -

Maxwell House Coffee 13
ofS« 1 .89 Log Cabin Syrup

The Frozen Food Places Health & Beauty Aidsi

US GWDt-ANIWINELANp

Fresh Fillet of Hake*
FD0ZEN1TM1WED MEDIUM 11 SO PEHLB , , . _

Farm Raised White Shrimp ,«, 4 .99
, Seltzer 4iK .99 The Bakery Placei

REQULAROH LITE iftS 1,79

ALL VARIETIES

Colgate
Toothpaste
PET4L SOFT ] j i OR ALL VAR.

ShopRIle

Hamburger or
Frank Rolls

CINNAMON RAISIN OR! GBSIN S NUT

Matthew's Bread
16 Oi
leal

STORE SLICED IMPORTED

Cameco
Cooked Ham

* %
10 02
pkg.

Tampax Tampons , ft 3.79
1.29 General Merchandise I

Jeno's Pizza.
ASST, VARJNTERNATIONAL

Birds Eye Vegetables
A l i O H T I D VARIETIES , -m/\

Sara Lee Bagels »£~.79 .
^TQH^ £iLI£I^Q ^ ^ ~ ~ REOULftR^pH EXTRA GREAMY • ^ ^ ̂ ^

Domestic Swiss Cheese.. * 2 . 9 9 ' Birds Eye Cool Whip . , . • 125. . 9 9
HEBREW NATIONAL , _ - WST FLAVORS NEW LIGHT ICI MIL J OR , " , J ftft ,-_-

Beef Franks » 1 . 9 9 Dolly Madison » ! !» . . . i f f 1.-99 Denim School Bag

Hamburger or
Frankfurtir Rolls!

^™^™ I IIIKIm lun Sy) 88 HIIU 111 If pi ] 1IM I

9 . 9 9 V^ ( SAVE .20 )_ ^

ShopRrtc Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONlMll L i S'kOI BOilOF
ASST V4d EICIPT SNOf L FOOD

Duncan Hines
Cake Mix

9 1 !

VALUABLE COUPON
ONE (I) M2, CM OF

Durkee Ground
Black Pepper

151 / vSS
Good i l my StwpHllt with mis C M « M . Umll « H p« limlly

Cinnol t * ui*d with «ny amtr coufxyi tor mis sreducl.
, IHtellv* l4]n.,Aug,a»iniS.l15.pt J, 1IH,

VALUABLE COUPON
MFG. ONE ID «LL VtRIETIES. B CI- fET»L SOFT OH « C I

Jampax
Tampons

SAVE .50 J

Ma3 l l «ny ShopRltl aHIti thit Mupsn Llfflii on. ptr limily
Cinnoi M UHd Him Mif aVw au«g* tor M i pndue!

V <

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

•dl i i iM! iMOFSisT v»BS (u f f i l iOs

Frito Lay's
Potato Chips

7iL
it j ifi ' J

13820
i l i^i SfvspRil* Mirttt Limil
e Sun &ug 26 ihnj Sat |egi 3

SAVE .20
fn ortHio ISHtt 1 sulfitiwl lypolj ol silts i l imi lor i l l our custom W, Wi musl iMIive Ihe rfghl to limit Ihe purtlint lo units el 4 ol my p i ts items, t i t i p l whiit olhtnmsi nolid Not itsponnWe lor lypegnphieal MoiS PntM t l l ie ln i Sun Aug !1 Ihw Sit. Stpi.

None WW lo olh»f ntnteis a nhoHsilf rs. Aitwefk dst l m\ ntctsynlvfioitsi i i l iltmon y l t , il is lor display pyfpests only. Sundiy salii iuB|tel to tell Mui laws Cepynghl WAKIFIBN FOOD CORPO WION l W .
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BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N J .



S & H Green Stamps have
never been so valuable

Maryanne Miele becomes Mothers' Center hosting
bride of Michael Novello Open House September 15

i "•*.

MR, AND MRS. MICHAEL NOVELLO
Maryanne Miele, of Mary Anthes,

Scotch Plains, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James
Miele, of Scotch Plains,
was married on May 7,
1988 to Michael B.
Novello, of Scotch Plains,
son of Mr. Ercole
Novello, of Scotch Plains,
and the late Anne
Novello, Reverend
Wilfred C, Yeo, of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains,
officiated. A reception
followed at Berkeley Plaza
Caterers in Berkeley
Heights.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Lisa Miele was her sister's
maid of honor.
Bridesmaids included,
Danielle Devore, niece of
the groom, Krista Novello
niece of the groom, Linda
Devore, sister of the
groom, Jane Oilman and

cousin of
the bride,

Richard Novello was his
brother's best man. Den-
nis Harrison, cousin of the
bride, Matthew Anthes-
Washburn, cousin of the
bride, Rick Martinez,
Mauro DiGiuisseppe,
cousin of the groom, and
Alex Simon.

The bride is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is cur-
rently attending Fairleigh
Dickinson University. She
is employed by Wagner
Div., Parsippany, as a Pur-
chasing Agent.

The groom is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Rutgers
University. He is employed
by Merrill Lynch
Associates as a Program-
mer Analyst.

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple
resides in Scotch Plains.

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey, Inc.
will host an open house on
Wednesday, September
15, from 9-30 to 11:00
a.m. at the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian
Church, 716 Watchung
Avenue, Plainfield.
Children are welcome;
ample safe parking is
available.

This event will offer the
public an opportunity to
meet Mothers' Center
members and to register
for the fall cycle of sup-
port groups.

Mothers' Center fall
groups will meet on
weekdays from 9:30 to
11:00 a.m. at the Center's
facilities located in the
Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church.
These groups are open to
the public on a space-
available basis, and
childcare is available to
members and non-
members for a small fee.

Beginning October 3,
the following groups

will be offered: Siblings
Without Rivalry (10
weeks); Women's Forum
(5 weeks); Women and
Self-Esteem (10 weeks);
What's a Smart Woman
Like You Doing at Home?
(10 weeks); Toddlers'
Moms' Discussion Group
(10 weeks); and more.

An evening group will
also be offered for
couples; Co-Parenting.

The Mothers' Center is
a non-profit organization
founded by mothers to of-
fer support and informa-
tion on child development
and parenting, to
members and other in-
terested parents in the
community, The Mothers'
Center is celebrating its
10th year of service, and
encourages Central New
Jersey mothers to grow as
individuals and to foster
that growth and develop-
ment in their children.

For further information
about the open house or
registration, please call
561-1751 or 561-9035.

In the hands of the
Friends of the Fanwood
Memorial Library S & H
Green Stamps are redeem-
ed for cash and used to
purchase books and
equipment for the
Library.

Recently SI74 was raised
from redeemed stamps.
This and other funds rais-
ed by the Friends will pur-
chase items which are not
covered by the Library's
budget. Among items pur-
chased in the organiza-
tion's first two years are a
puppet stage, books on
cassette, records and tapes
for the children's room
and a paperback book
race for the adult depart-
ment.

King's Supermarket on
South Avenue in Garwood
gives out S & H Green
Stamps. Contributors may
leave the stamps in the
designated yellow boxes:
one in the adult depart-
ment and the other
downstairs. Volunteers

are needed to assemble
books of stamps. For
more information please
call Phyllis Fasano ai
889-1854.

The Friends Board of
Directors meets every two
months at either the presi-
dent's home or the
Library to discuss fun-
draising events or to plan
programs. Sponsors of
last year's popular stencil-
ing workshop, the Friends
plan to discuss the follow-
ing at their September
meeting* 1. A Turn It On
Week (television), 2.
Young Adults Film Night
and 3. Winter Chamber
Music Program.

The Friends have been
busy this summer selling
Summer Reading Club
T-shirts. Last year, the
Friends raised over $200
for the Library from
T-shirt sales.

Anyone interested in
helping the Friends, please
call and leave your name
at the Library.

Newcomers Club plan
September Tea

Resolve to sponsor
Flea Market September 3

Resolve Inc., a Scotch
Plains based counseling
service, will hold its an-
nual flea market Satur-
day, September 3 from 9
A.M. until 4 P.M. at the
Fanwood Railroad Sta-
tion.

Resolve, a youth and
family counseling service
with High School and
Middle School participa-
tion over the years has ex-

panded its services to the
Elementary Schools. It
also works with a Family
Agency Consortium, a
cooperative effort bet-
ween the family court and
family service agencies in
Union County.

Flea market patrons will
find a variety of goods
displayed, for more infor-
mation please call
322-9180. The rain date is
September 4.

Child Care
CSH Style
QUALITY, STAFF EXCELLENCE
AND CONVENIENCE
For almost 100 years, Children's
Specialized Hospital has been caring
for and educating children. Very soon,
we will apply that knowledge to a new
Community Child Care service which
will be offered at the CSH Facility,
LaGrande Ave., Fanwood.

Fall session will begin in September,
Call 233-3720, Ext. 410 for more
Information.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers
Club announces its annual
September Tea. This kicks
off a new year of varied
activities by welcoming all
new residents to the area.
The September Tea will be
held at the Scotch Hills
Country Club on
September 8, at 7:45 p.m.

The Newcomers Club is
a cooperative organization
designed to meet the social
needs of new arrivals to
our towns. Club members
participate as their time
and interest permits.

Some activities, such as
bowling, bunko, scrabble,
movie group, stitch and
chat (and many others) are
designed for women.

Others are couple-
oriented, such as gourmet
groups and couples
socials, or family-related,
like the family picnic,
donuts with Santa,
babysitting co-op and
children's playgroups.
Men will be interested in
men's night out.

The Club holds a
general meeting on the se-
cond Thursday each
month at 8*00 p.m. in the
Scotch Plains Public
Library. The Club keeps
members informed about
activities through a mon-
thly newsletter.

If you wish to learn
more about the Club or
the September Tea, call
Susan at 789-8964 or
Sloan at 322-7659.

WESTBERG JEWELERS
ANNOUNCES

TO ALL STUDENTS
10% OFF ALL WATCHES

AND WEXL PAY THE SALES TAX

PULSAR NOBLIA
CITIZEN

REMEMBER SCHOOL IS OPENING
DRIVE CAREFULL ¥

Children's Specialized
Hospital

New Providence Road, Mountainside, NJ
(301)233-3720

(MOST)

REPAIRS DONE SAME DAY
417 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains HOURS:

Mon. - Fri
9-30 - 6-00
Sat. 9-30 - 5:00

322-4819
VISA A MasterCard

Your Hometown Jeweler



"Amazing Beatrix Potter"
topic of club meeting
"The Amazing Beatrix

Potter" presented by Mrs.
Jacqueline Mock of Moun-
tain Lakes, tells the story
of the world famous
author and illustrator best
known as the creator of
"Peter Rabbit", Mrs.
Mock's program will be
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Garden
Club on Tuesday,
September 13th, 8:00

P.M., at the United Na-
tional Bank, 45 So. Mar-
tine Avenue, Fanwood,

The club will also pre-
sent a "Hol iday
Boutique" after the pro-
gram. Refreshments will
be served. A $2.00 dona-
tion is requested.

For further information
please call the membership
chairperson at 757-3502.

Roily Day will be held
at S. P, Baptist Church

DeCastro is recipient of
K, Gibbs scholarship

Caroline Baier is wed
to Steven Anderson

Caroline Louise Baier,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs,
Gerald P. Baier of Scotch
Plains, was married Sun-
day, August 21, 1988 to
Mr. Steven Nast Ander-
son, son of Dr. & Mrs.
Lawrence Anderson of
Falmouth, Maine.

A country wedding was

held at Woodland Camp,
Belgrade Lakes, Maine.

Mr. & Mrs. Anderson,
graduates of George
Washington University,
Washington, D.C., are
continuing their studies at
the University of Maine in
Orono.

Antique artifacts on
display at museum 9/4

Rally Day Sunday will
be held at the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church on
September 18, 1988.

This special day will
begin with a delicious free
pancake breakfast at 9:30
a.m. in the church's
Fellowship Hall. Children
and their parents are urg-
ed to attend together! The
breakfast will be followed
with a special program
(for all ages!) led by Ms.
Sherry Ziegler of
Harleysvi l le , Penn-
sylvania.

The ll;00 a.m. worship
service will follow this
special Sunday School
Program. Ms. Ziegler will
deliver the Rally Day ser-
rnon, " T h e Pocket
Parable of Mama Sue and
Baby ROD". There will be
special music and the Sun-
day School children will
participate in the singing!
(Crib nursery is available
during the 11 a.m.

A display on antique ar-
tifacts from old homes in
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood will be on exhibit
Sunday, September 4th,
from 2:00 P.M. to 4:00
P.M. at the Osborn/Can-
nonball House Museum.

Visitors are welcome to
the exhibit at 1840 Front
Street (Village Green) in
Scotch Plains. No admis-

sion will be charged.

CHIT CHAT
Cheryl Grlbas, of

Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's List
of Seton Hall University
for the 1988 Spring
Semester. Cheryl is a
junior majoring in Ac-
counting.

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED AT

Use Your" Masier-Chargt
233-2200 Free Delivery

HIS SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIBLD

Open Daily 8:30-10
Sal. 8:30-9, &in. 9-6

Tell Everyone
About Your
New Bundle

Of Joy!

Birth Announcements will appear in THE TIMES for a fee of
$3.00 per announcement. Fill out the form below and mail with
check to:

THE TIMES
Birth Announcements

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

I t s A
Mr. & Mrs.

i o f - • — -

the birth.of their daughter/son

bom _ — _ _

are proud to announce

(name uf baby)

(daw)

in

(name o l babyl

and measured

(hetpltal)

weighed _ _ lbs. _ _ ozs.,

.__ inches. Brothers/Sisters
are
The maternal grandparenti are

(rum)

(Imsn)

Th« paternal grandparents are
Inanw)

service.)
Ms, Ziegler has had

much experience in Chris-
tian Outreach and Educa-
tion. She has served as the
Director of children's
ministries at The Branch
Fellowship in Penn-
sylvania, where she
created the "Kingdom
Kids" television program
designed specifically to
share Jesus with children.
She has produced a record
album featuring the
"Kingdom Kids",

Everyone is urged to at-
tend the special services at
SPBC on September 18,

Sunday School classes
for all ages (crib through
adult) will be available
weekly at 9:30 a.m. The
worship services begin at
11:00 a.m. with Dr. Paul
Stagg, Interim Pastor,
Preaching.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church is an American
Baptist Chruch.
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Margaret De Castro, a 1988 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School received the 1988
Katharine Gibbs School Scholarship, Miss De Castro
will be attending the Information Processing pro-
gram at the Katharine Gibbs School in Piscataway.
The scholarship recipients were honored recently at a
reception held at the Katharine Gibbs School in
Piscataway.

CLOTHING

Open Labor Day
10-5

FALL TWILL
Jackets
Skirts

Novelty Pants

Your Choice;
88

Compare to $48.00

Just in time
for Fall...

Black»Charcoal
Red«Purple

Emerald* Olive
Royal«Gold«Navy
Forest and more!

Sale ends Mon, Sept. 5th

Somerset Warren Sussex
Rutgers Plan Pheasant Run Plaia Wantage Plaia

Watchung Klnnelon
Blue Star Shopping Center Meadtown Shopping Center

(Indoors only)
HOURS! Mon-Frl 10-9 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 125
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Fanwood resident selected
Old Dominion mascot

Youth Tennis Team season closes

Team members, front row, left to right, Ami!
Batra, Jason McLean, Brian Bradow, Peter Krai and
Kevin McDonald,

Second row, Jeff BaCote, G.P. Karsenty,, Torn
Krai, Coach Barbara Hooper, Peter Beckus and
Richard Diamond,

Third row, Sameer Vasudev, Mike Barcellona,
Mike Campion, Robert Manalo, Marc Calamaras,
Chris Boen and Derek Boen,

Barbara Hooper, coach
for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Youth Tennis
Team held a tournament
at Kramer Manor Tennis
Courts to conclude a very
successful season. In the
advanced segment,
Sameer Vasudev defeated
Derek Boen to be declared
winner. In the in-
termediate segment, Jeff
BaCote won out over G.P.
Karsenty.

The team is made up of
about 30 youngsters who
competed in matches
thoughout July and
August in communities
such as Westfield, Moun-

tainside, Springfield,
Plainfield, Cranford,
Elizabeth, Rahway,
Berkeley Heights,
Millburn, Bridgewater,
etc. Fourteen youngsters
traveled to the New jersey
Town Tennis League tour-
nament August 17th
which was held in Buc-
cleuch Park, New
Brunswick, David
Laudati, Sameer Vasudev,
Nick Zappia, Derek and
Chris Boen entered com-
petition in the advanced
category. Intermediates

liana Cohen, 1st
Girl's Advanced,

Place

Boy's Intermediates
"G.P," Karsenty, left,
2nd place and Peter
Beckus, right, 1st place.

ATTENTION
ALL DANCERS

• • • • • • •
REGISTER NOW
Come In Or Call

SEPT. 1,2&3» 10AM -6 PM
Classes Begin Sept. 6th

CLASSES CONDUCTED IN ALL FORMS OF DANCE

654-4697
Betty Ann Oiannone-Aeito • Director

BEGINNER TO PROFESSIONAL,,.
PRESCHOOL THRU ADULT

Classes offered In:
• Pre-Oance

• Ballet
• Tap
• Jazz

• Acrobatics
* Point©
• Competitive

Workshops

761 CENTRAL AVI. • WISTFiILD
Member & Master Qrsduata of Dance Educators of America

Member of Associated Dance Teachers of New Jersey
Member of Professional Dance Teachers Association

David Laudati, 1st Place
Boy's Advanced,
were Robert Manalo,
Marc Calamaras, Joe
deLeon, Amit Batra, liana
Cohen, Jason Bradow,
Peter Beckus, Gerara
Karsenty (G.P.), and Jim-
my Dougherty. Con-
gratulations are in order
to all the youngsters who
played extremely well.
However, in her "rookie"
year as the coach, Barbara
Hooper's kids brought
home four trophies!
David Laudati took a first
in the Boys Advanced
category and liana Cohen
took a first place trophy in
the Advanced Girls
category. For intermediate
boys, Peter Beckus took a
first place trophy and
G.P. Karsenty second.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Youth Tennis
Team is sponsored by the
recreation commissions of
Fanwood and Scotch
Plains annually. Try-outs
are announced in June of
each year and any boy or
girl interested in develop-

. ing tennis skills and com-
, peting against youths
comparable in age and
ability are invited to
become part of this ex-

. cellent program next year.

Fanwood's Jim Berry, SPFHS Class of 87, has
won the honor of joining the Cheerleading Squad of
Old Dominion University as their new mascot (Big
Blue). Jim replaces the former mascot rated #3 in the
nation,

Jim (Big Blue) Berry, the new Old Dominion
mascot, poses on the front lawn at his home on
Waldon Road,

Referee Clinic to be held
at Fan. Railroad Station
There will be a Referee

Clinic for anyone in-
terested in becoming a
youth referee this upcom-
ing season. The clinic is
scheduled for Thursday,
September 8, 1988 at the
Fanwood Railroad Station

from 7-9 P.M. Par-
ticipants must be 12 years
old to qualify.

If you have any ques.
tions about the program,
contact Larry Naldi at
322-6841.

S.P. Recreation Comm.
to sponsor new program
All parents and prospec-

tive participants interested
in rhythmic gymnastics
are invited to an Open
House, to be held between
10 a.m. and II a.m. on
Saturday, September 10th
at the Towne House in
Green Forest Park, off
Westfield Road, Scotch,
Plains.

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission
will be sponsoring this
new program designed to
allow participants to have
fun while developing coor-
dination, strength and
agility using hand-held ap-
paratus. The children will
also learn apparatus
techniques, they will turn-
ble and dance—all to
music. Pre-school
kindergarten classes have
been scheduled for boys
and girls ages 3-5, and
other skills classes for girls
kindergarten to third

grade. For competitive
girls, there will be begin-
ner Class 4, and U.S.G.F.
Class 2 and 3. Rates for
the various sessions will be
$20.00 for residents, and
$22.00 for non residents.
For the competitive par-
ticipants, rates are set per
season.

Interested parents are
requested to call the
Recreation Office at
322-6700 Ex. 220-222, if
they have any questions.
The first session will com-
mence on September 12th,
with registration deadline
September 8th. Other
classes, times and location
are available as well.

The Commission is for-
tunate in having Suzanne
Dixon the instructor for
the new rhythmic gym-
nastics program. She is
nationally recognized for
her coaching and instruc-
tion.

Men's Basketball League
being formed at JCC

Park Avenue
Florist, inc.
OPEN 7 DAYS

381 Park Ave. • Scotch Plains
•'Fresh Roses
•Helium Balloons
•Cut Flowers
•Unique Arrangements

Free Local Delivery
We Send Anywhere

322-4760 322-4744

The JCC of Central
New Jersey announces the
formation of a men's
basketball league beginn-
ing Thursday, October 13,
1988. Games will be
played Thursdays at 7:30
p.m. and/or Sundays at
10 a.m.

There will be regular
weekly full-court games
played indoors on our
newly resurfaced basket-
ball court. Any.£ee will be
decided upon by the par-
ticipants. The league is
open to members only.

For more.information
or to register, please con-
tact Jerry Forman,
276-6652 or Debra Hitt-
icr, JCC Program Pirec-
or, 889-8800.



The undefeated
Highland Sharks, reci-
pients of the Westfield
Outdoor Swim League
Trophy and the William
D, Mason Trophy signify-
ing that they are the 1988
Champions of the
Westfield Outdoor Swim
League, held their club
championship on August
13, The meet affords an
opportunity for members
of the club in the 17/u age
group to compete for
trophies and ribbons in
both swimming and diving
and is an occasion when
outstanding members of
the team are recognized
for their personal
achievements.

Two new swimming
records were established
by Brian and David Russ.
David's new pool and club
record for the 7/u
freestyle event is 18.82.
Brian's new club record of
21.75 was set in the 8/u
backstroke. Brian Muzas
also set a new pool and
club diving record of
148.90 points for 13/14
boys.

Swimmers were allowed
to swim in as many as five
events within their age
group, A number of swim-
mers were winners of
multiple events. Winners
of five events included:
Caroline Fara ldo.
Christine Knudsen and
Peter Wright. Four event
winners were Michelle
Kashlak and Brian Muzas.
Triple winners include
Brian Russ, Jennifer
Gates and John Haight.
Bobby and Vincent Santa
Lucia as well as Brandy
Wright won two first place
trophies. Erin Knudsen
took a first in both swim-
ming and diving.

Two awards were
presented to Highland
swimmers/divers in

Highland Sharks hold Club Championship meet
recognition of their excep-
tional achievement. They
include the Harvey Gerber
Award presented to the
graduating senior who
contributed most to the
Highland Swim Club.
This year's award went to
Erin Knudsen who over
the years swam, dove, and
functioned as an assistant
coach of the diving team.
The Rosemary McKay
Achievement Award given
to an outstanding 12/u
swimmer went to Michele
Smith.

Other personal achieve-
ment awards include:
Most Improved Award
-DIVING: 12/u Girl,
Karen Polito; 12/u Boy,
Brian Russ; 13/17 Girl,
Colleen Haight. SWIMM-
ING: 12/u Girl, Ann
Keegan; 12/u Boy, Ken
Eberts: 13/17 Girl, Katie
Andrews; 13/17 Boy,
Brian Muzas. Most
Dedicated Award
-DIVING: 12/u Girl,
Elizabeth Biles and
Elizabeth Naldi, SWIMM-
ING: 12/u Girl, Michele
Smith; 12/u Boy, Matt
Collins; 13/17 Girl, Susan
Fredericks; 13/17 Boy,
Matt Appel. Most
Valuable Award - DIV-
ING: 12/u Girl, Michelle
Kashlak and Danielle
Masar; 12/u Boy, Jimmy
Daugherty; 13/17 Boy,
Brian Muzas. SWIMM-
ING: 12/u Girl, Ann
Teitelbaum and Caroline
Faraldo; 13/17 Girl,
Christine Knudsen; 13/17
Boy, Peter Wright.

Finally, the club
recognized Bob Wright,
Highland's director of
achievement during the
past six years, by presen-
ting him with a plaque and
several gifts and memen-
tos. A plaque was also
presented to Jack and Sue
Mills for their years of

tireless service in support
of Highland's swimming
and diving program.
Complete Meet Results:
Swimming; FREE: Boy's
6/u (1 width) 11.12, 1-C.
Leary; 2-C. Hartelius;
3-T. Leary; 4-P. Kolter-
jahn. Girl's 6/u (1 width)
11.20, 1-M. Flater; 2-E.
Sweeney; 3-E. Wilkerson;
4-J. Phelan; 5-L, Wagner.
Boy's 7 (2 widths) 19.41,
I-R. Kashlak, 2-D. Russ,
3. P. Collins, 4-N. Cahill.
Girl's 7 (2 widths) 23.94,
1-M. Canniff; 2-S. Heine.
Boy's 7/u Novice (1
width) 12.53, 1-E. Flath;
2-C. Phelan; 3-C. Flater.
Girl's 7/u Novice (1
width) 11.52 1-K. Santo;
2-M. McDonald; 3-M.
Miller; 4-K. Connelly;
5-K. Daugherty; 6-C.
Wagner. Boy's Novice
25(24.48) 1-M. Eberts;
2-T. Sweeney. Girls 8
Novice (21.72) 1-C. Me-
Cabe; 2-S. Miller; 3-A.
Heine; 4-K. Haight. Boy's
8 25(17.76) 1-B. Russ;
2-D. Horvath. Girl's 8
25(19.47) 1-J. Gates; 2-A.
Leary; 3-K.
Vanderheyden; 4-K.
Cameron. Girl's 9/10 25
Novice (20.45) 1-M.
Phelan. Boy's 9/10 25
(16.56) 1-J. Haight; 2-M.
Collins; 3-T. McDonald.
Girl's 9/10 25 (17.59)
1-M. Kashlak; 2-E.
Kylish; 3-A. Keegan; 4-8.
Kylish; 5-D. Hartelius;
6-J. Connelly. Boy's
11/12 50(34.30) 1-V. San-
ta Lucia; 2-B. Santa
Lucia; 3-K. Eberts; 4-K.
Rosander; 5-M. Cahill;
6-K. Fleming. Girl's 11/12
50 (32.07) 1-C, Faraldo; 2.
J. Connelly; 3-M. Smith;
4-K. O^Brien; 5-K.
Sweeney. Boy's 13/14 100
(1:14.84) 1-B. Muzas.
Girl's 13/14 50 (30.06)
1-C. Knudsen; 2-E.
Faraldo; 3. S. Fredericks;

4-C. Haight. Boy's 15/17
100(1:03.45) 1-P. Wright;
2-J. Skutnik. Girl's 15/17
50 (30.66) 1-B. Wright;
2-M. Kinney; 3-E.
Knudsen; 4-A. Fredericks.
BACK: Boy's 8/u 25
(21.75) 1-B. Russ; 2-D.
Russ; 3-D. Horvath; 4-R.
Kashlak; 5-P. Collins.
Girl's 8/u 25 (23.49) 1-J.
Gates; 2-A. Leary, 3-K.
Vanderheyden; 4-5.
Miller; 5-K. Cameron;
6-A. Heine. Boy's 9/10 25
(22.29) J. Haight; 2-M.
Colling. Girl's 9/10 25
(20.92) 1-M. Kashlak;
2-E. Naldi; 3-E. Kylish;
4-S. Kylish; 5-J. Connelly;
6-L. Cahill. Boy's U/12
50 (40.64) 1-B. Santa
Lucia; 2-V. Santa Lucia;
3-M. Cahill; 4-K. Flem-
ing; 5-K. Rosander. Girl's
11/12 50 (33.56) 1-C.
Faraldo; 2-M. Smith; 3-K.
O'Brien; 4-J. Connelly.
Boy's 13/14 50 (39.27)
1-B. Muzas. Girl's (13/14
50 (33.65) 1-C. Knudsen;
2-E. Faraldo; 3-S.
Fredericks; 4-C. Haight.
Boy's 15/17 50 (37.08)

1-P. Wright; 2-J. Skutnik.
Girl's 15/17 50 (40.25)
1-B. Wright; 2-M. Kinney.
BREAST: Boy's 8/u 25
(24.19) 1-B. Russ; 2-D.
Russ; 3-P. Collins; 4-D.
Horvath; 5-T. Sweeney;
6-R. Kashlak. Girl's 8/u
25 (26.28) 1-K.
Vanderheyden; 2-3.
Miller; 3-M. Canniff; 4-A.
Heine; 5-K. Cameron;
6-K. Haight. Boy's 9/10
25 (24.08) 1-M. Collins,
2-T. McDonald; Girl's
9/10 25 (22.02) 1-M.
Kashlak; 2-A. Keegan;
3-S. Kylish; 4-E. Naldi;
5-M. Phelan; 6-L.
Cahil l /D. Hartelius.
Boy's 11/12 50 (47.30)

CONSULTING CO., INC,
Cost-efftetive computer solutions'"

Call to Reserve
at Space:

889-6300

FREE
•'Hands On" Demonstration
On PC Accounting Software

September 26
4:30 - 6:00 p.m. • Refreshments Served

Fanwood Plaza/Suite 106 • 313 South Avenue, Fanwood

1-K. Eberts; 2-V. Santa
Lucia; 3-B. Santa Lucia;
4-K. Rosander; 5-M.
Cahill. Girl's 11/12 50
(47.50) 1-C. Faraldo; 2-K.
Sweeney; 3-J. Connelly;
4-K. O'Brien; 5-J.
Volden, Boy's 13/14 50
(44.89) 1-B. Muzas. Girl's
13/14 50 (40.54) 1-C.
Knudsen; 2-E. Faraldo;
3-S. Fredericks; 4-C.
Haight. Boy's 15/17 50
(36.87) 1-P. Wright; 2-j.
Skutnik. Girl's 15/17 50
(41.21) 1-E. Knudsen;
2-M. Kinney; 3-A.
Fredericks.

BUTTERFLY: Boy's 8/u
25 (21.12) 1-D. Russ; 2-B.
Russ; 3-R. Kashlak; 4-D.
Horvath; 5-P. Collins.
Girl's 8/u 25 (24.83) 1-J.
Gates; 2-K. Cameron;
3-K. Vanderheyden; 4-K.
Haight. Boy's 9/10 50
(19.22) 1-J. Haight; 2-M.
Collins; 3-T. McDonald.
Girl's 9/10 50 (19.04)
1-M. Kashlak; 2-E. Naldi;
3-E. Kylish; 4-D.
Hartelius. Boy's 11/12 50
(38.62) 1-B. Santa Lucia;
2-V. Santa Lucia; 3-K.
Eberts; 4-M. Cahill; 5-K.
Rosander. Girl's 11/12 50
(37.72) 1-C. Faraldo; 2-J.
Connelly. Boy's 13/14 50
(35.21) 1-B. Muzas. Girl's
13/14 50 (32.29) 1-C.
Knudsen; 2-5. Fredericks;
3-E. Faraldo; 4-C.
Haight. Boy's 15/17 50
(31.90) 1-P. Wright; 2-J.
Skutnik. Girl's 15/17 50
(35.85) 1-M. Kinney; 2-A.
Fredericks.

I.M.: Boy's 12/u 100
(1:28.08) 1-V. Santa
Lucia; 2. K. Eberts; 3-K.
Rosander; 4-M. Collins;
5-K. Fleming. Girl's 12/u
100 (1:28.99) 1-C.

Faraldo; 2-M. Smith; 3-K.
O'Brien; 4-E. Naldi; 5-K.
Cameron. Boy's 13/17
200 (2:53.80) 1-P. Wright.
Girl's 13 17 100 (1,14.92)
1-C. K-.udsen; 2-M. Kin-
ney; l-A. Fredericks; 4-E.
Faraldo; 5-S. Fredericks.
DIVING: Open Novice
Boy's (50.90) 1-P.
Grossman; 2-J. Haighi;
3-P. Collins; 4-T.
Sweeney; 5-K. Fleming;
6-B. Gershman. Open
Novice Girl's (49.70) 1-K.
Hursh; 2-M. McEneely;
3-B. Oliva; 4-K.
Vanderheyden; 5-K.
Cameron; 6-K. Haight;
Boy's 10/u (51.90) 1-D.
Horvath; 2-R. Kashlak;
3-B. Russ; 4-D. Russ;
Girl's 10/u (66.15) 1-E.
Biles; 2-M. Kashlak; 3-E.
Naldi; 4-C. McCabe; 5-J.
Gates. Boy's 11/12(51.50)
1-J. Dougherty; 2-K.
Rosander. Girl's 11/12
(72.75) 1-D. Masar; 2-M.
Smith; 3-K. Grossman;
4-J. Connelly; 5-C.
Faraldo; 6-J. Volden.
Boy's 13/14 (148.90) 1-B.
Muzas. Girl's 13/14
(142.05) 1-J. Volden; 1-C.
Haight; 3-K. Moffitt.
boy's 15/17 (118.80) 1-J.
Skutnik. Girl's 15/17
(164.65) 1-E. Knudsen.

Is superior,
inexpensive, convenient

S.A.T.
prep a thing of the past?
ESC sfltft luperiot S/kT & PSAT prep
cla i iM, with guaranteed ttiuHt, i t
very t t i iDniMi cost. In Union. Gran-
fort, Scotch Plains a Summit.

educational
tervtoei wnttr

1-8OO-762-TEST

IT'S PFLA UMENKUCHEN
TIME AT

NOT JUST COOKIES
Pflaumenkuchen is a special Austrian plum cake

which is available only four or five weeks each autumn
when the pointed Italian plums are ripe.

It is a low-calorie treat which is traditionally sprinkl-
ed with sugar and cinnamon - or for those who ignore
calories in quest of the ultimate, it is covered with
SCHLAG!! (heavy whipped cream with a dash of
vanilla).

Pumpkin-walnut muffins are another autumn
speciality now available at NOT JUST COOKIES.
These, along with our regular bran muffins, blueberry
muffins and carrot-walnut muffins, emerge from the
conveyor oven early each morning and are ready for
breakfast or pick-up at 7:30 AM.

Anneliese Welch David Welch

NOT JUST COOKIES, INC*
107 East Broad Street Westfield

233-7268
Tues.-Sat. 7:30 to 6 PM; Thurs. 'til 9 PM; Sun. 8 AM to 1 FM

SO
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Scotch Hills
The Women's Golf

Organization of Scotch
Hills Country Club
reports the results of their
regular Nine-Hole Tour-
nament played Tuesday,
August 16, 1988.

A Flight: 1st place.

Janice Lawyer, net 31;
2nd place, 4-way tie,
Helen Brown, Laura Bot-
to, Joyce Dolan, P,J.
Sullivan, net 35,
B Flight- 1st place, Sophia
Hildabrand, net 31; 2nd
place, jane Brower, net

GARDEN CENTER
TULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIA
FOR EVERY SEASON

• House Plants
•Peat Moss
• Garden Plants
•Shrubs

• Firewood
•Seeds
• Fertilizers

Large Selection of Flower Pots It Pottery
Op«n 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Avt., Plainfleld 753-4071

32; 3rd place, Marie Sec-
tor, net 35,
C Flight; 1st place,
Rosemary DeWitt, net 29;
2nd place, Gert Simon,
net 32; 3rd place, Blossom
Crum, net 34.

Low Gross scores by
flights were—
A Flight: tie, Laura Botto
and Helen Brown, 42,
B Flight: Jane Brower, 47.
C Flight: Rosemary
DeWitt, 53.

Janice Lawyer had Low
Putts for the round with
13 and she also had a
Chip-in.

The results of their
Nine-Hole Tournament
played Tuesday, August
23 by members of the
Women's Golf Organiza-
tion of Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club are reported as
follows:

A Flight: 1st place, two-

way tie, Margaret Hickey
and Judy Pedicini, Net 32.
3rd place, Five-way tie,
Mary Boshier, Laura Bot-
to, Helen Brown, Eve
Kennelly and Sue Mills,
Net 36,

B Flight: 1st place,
three-way tie, Dot Eller,
LJ1 Haworth and Nancy
Jackson, Net 32, Also in
"B" Flight Sophia Brons-
tein tied with a Net of 34.

C Flight: 1st place, Ann
Barone, Net 30. 2nd place,
Rosemary DeWitt, Net 31.
3rd place, Carole Katz,
Net 32.

The Low Gross scores
by Flights were: A Flight,
Laura Botto and Helen
Brown, tied, 43. B Flight,
Nancy Jackson, 48. C
Flight, Carol Katz, 53,
Marion Branditz and Sue
Bronstein both had Chip-
ins,

Perfect
combo

High interest:
When it comes to a regular savings account, there's only one kind to

have—statement savings.
You get high interest—a 5,50% interest rate compounded daily for an

effective annual yield of 5.63%.
And interest is paid on every dollar in your account—no minimum

balance is required to earn interest!*

AND, NOW, the deposit/withdrawal
convenience of MAC!

Unlike old-fashioned savings accounts, there's no need to come into
the bank to access your statement savings account!

You can use your MAC card to deposit or withdraw at more than 650
automatic teller machines in New Jersey!

In fact, you can withdraw money from your account at more than
11,000 ATMs nationwide! (Over 2,250 in the immediate 4-state area, alone!)

If you use MAC to access your account at least once a month, you'll
get a monthly statement showing all the activity in your account.

A statement savings account and a MAC card. The perfect combination.
Yours . . . at any United National

office!

* A 950 minimum deposit is required to »f)f" a
statement savings account (525 for minors).

UNI/FED NATIONAL BANK

Banking Offices: Branching • Qndj;cwalcr • Fjnwood t Crecnbronk • Plainfield (3) - Seuth I'lainfielJ • Warren » 7S6-JO00
BELViDEREn»"ilON;Bclvidefc« Harmony W47J-210? BLAlRiTOWN DIVISION; Btairstown • Cnbblcwood • Knowllon 9 J W - « ;
HUNitRDONDIViiiON, Annamlale • Bunnvjle. Cjlifon • Oldwick W WI-2I.M

6160

Mcmbi-r F D! C Equal Opportunity Lendi

Ashbrook
The Women's Golf

Association of Ashbrook
CC held a MEMBER-
MEMBER Tournament
on August 25, Two 9-hole
golfers and two 18-hole
golfers made |ip the teams
competing.

The results were as
follows: First place with a
58 were Maggie Switt,

MaryLouise Bonham,
Nancy Christiansen,
Audrey Weber, Second
place with a 60 were
Audrey Said, Eleanor
Mulhole, jane Brower,
June Oneil. Third place
with a 62 were Joyce
Baumann, Pat Bader,
Barbara Doane, Doris
Molowa.

Thinking Is Basic program
conducts "Fantasy Fair"

Appearing below, Continental Math Competition
victors were presented with certificates of achieve-
ment. Kneeling, these were Lee Loewinger, Brian
Trainor, Bryan Schnedeker, and Chris May cock.
Other winners, standing, were Jay Kalyanaraman,
Jon Finkel, Peter Daniledes, George L'Heureux, and
Chris Wahlers. They were flanked by other TIB
students, seated, and by TIB teachers Susan Laffey,
Mary Beth Hanko, and Carol Smith.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public Schools
elementary "Thinking Is
Basic" program con-
ducted a culminating
"Fantasy Fair" event for
the school year on June
16. Held at Coles School,
the fair included presenta-
tions by the district's
third, fourth, and fifth
grade TIB and Extended
Reading students of their
own stories, poems, skits

gameboards, and songs.
The students shared their
original work with other
students and their parents
during three workshops
that day. A parent com-
mittee then hosted the par-
ticipants to luncheon at
the close of the
workshops.

As part of the TIB joint
occasion, winners of two
contests earlier in theyear
were announced.

Receiving their ribbon and cub awards were TIB
Olympics participants pictured above, From left to
right, front to back, they included Natasha
Vasavada, Debbie Picard, Jay Kalyanaraman,
Elizabeth Naldi, Ami Fisher, George L'Heureux,
Meredith Valenzano, Lee Loewinger, and Michelle
Knoller.

HIGH AIR CONDITIONING
BILLS ARE JUST
tAROUND THE CORNER

Blown In Insulation

V • FREE Sunny! 7 3 8 * 0 2 0 0

F.M.ROJEK
WE DO NOT USE FOAM OR CiLLULOSE,



Union County College
ill conduct orientation

eminars in September for
our telecourses to be of-
"ered this fall in business,
psychology and sociology,
for those who are unable
to attend regularly
scheduled, on-campus
classes.

The program combines
televised courses with in-
home study guides and on
campus seminars. The
telecourses are equivalent
to on-campus credit
courses, and credits are
transferable to four-year
institutions.

Offered for three credits
each in the fall of 1988

UCC to conduct orientation for telecourses
are: "Introduction to
Contemporary Business"
(BUS 101-007),
"Organization and
Management" (BUS
105-077), "The Mind"
(PSY 271-077) and "Por-
trait of a Family" (SOC
273-077).

The televised courses
can be viewed in several
ways: (1) through the
broadcasting channels, (2)
on videotape at the cam-
pus Telecourse Center or
borrowed for home view-
ing or, (3) videotaped at
home.

The first orientation
seminar for the business
courses offered are

Fuel prices down 7 cents
from Labor Day 1987

Average Labor Day
weekend gasoline prices in
Morris, Essex, and Union
counties are 7 cents below
fuel costs recorded last
year during the same holi-
day period. In addition,
fuel prices have remained
the same since the July 4th
weekend, reports the
AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club.

Motorists traveling in
New Jersey during the
Labor Day weekend will
pay an average price of
S.98 per gallon of
gasoline, the lowest in the
nation. People traveling in
Nevada and the
Washington, D.C. area
will pay the highest
average fuel prices at
SI. 18 per gallon.

In light of the recent
ruling by Superior Court
Judge Martin L. Haines
declaring the ban on self-
service gasoline in New
Jersey unconstitutional,
the national average for
self-service gasoline is
$1.02 per gallon, 4 cents
above New Jersey's
average full service price.
The national average for
full-service gasoline is
SI. 12 per gallon.

A recent survey of AAA
contracted service stations
in the three-county area by
the Fiorham Park based
Club records the following
fuel prices for the Labor
Day weekend: regular, 87
cents; unleaded, 92 cents;
premium unleaded, $1.07;
anddiesel, $1,05.

The stable fuel prices
reported in Essex, Morris
and Union counties repre-
sent a break in the trend of
sharp fuel price increases
which customarily occur
during the summer mon-
ths and early fall. The
average price of a gallon
of gasoline in the three-
county area has remained
at or near 97.5 cents per
gallon since Easter - a
welcome relief for
motorists who pump an
average of 127 billion
gallons of gasoline into
their vehicles each year.

_ Seven percent of the ser-
vice stations surveyed will

be open 24 hours a day
over the holiday weekend,
while 77 percent of service
stations plan to remain
open through the early
evening.

scheduled for Tuesday,
September 13, on the
Scotch Plains Campus.
"Introduction to Contem-
porary Business" will
meet from 7 to 7:50 p.m.,
and will air on WNET 13
on Mondays 5 to 6 p.m.
starting September 5, on
CATV on Thursdays, 6 to
7 p.m., starting September
8, and on NJN on Satur-
days from 9 to 10 a.m.,
starting September 10.
This course will provide
an overview of the
business world today in all
of its phases.

"Organization and
Management" is an in-
troductory course on
essential managerial skills
for anyone currently in, or
planning a career in
business. It will meet from
8 to 8:50 p.m. It will air on
WNET on Tuesdays from
5 to 6 p.m. starting
September 6, and on
CATV on Thursdays from
6 to 7 p.m. starting
September 9, and on NJN
on Sundays, 8:30 to 9:30
a.m. Dr, John Carmichael

of Berkeley Heights will
teach the two business
courses.

Dr. Rosetta Jacobs will
offer "The Mind," a com-
prehensive look at the
mind, behavior and cen-
tral concerns of basic
psychology. Orientation
for this course will be held
on Wednesdays,
September 7 or 14, from
12 to 12:50 p.m. on the
Cranford Campus, The
program will air on

WNET and NJN, The
times are to be announc-
ed.

"Portrait of a Family",
to be taught by Dr. Eileen
Kaufman, takes a close
look at marriage, family,
alternate life-styles and
male and female relation-
ships today. Orientation
will be held on the Cran-
ford Campus on Monday,
September 19 from 12 to
12:50 p.m. The program
will air on WNET on

1 WITH f HS COUPON

Thursdays from 5 to 6
p.m., beginning
September 8, and on NJN
on Tuesdays from 12 to 1
p.m. beginning September
6.

Registration for these
courses is in progress at
the Admissions Office at
the Cranford Campus.
For more information on
courses, costs and
registration, call the Ad-
missions Hotline at
709-7500.
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4 for $10
This coupon entitles you to four Jazzercise classes for
$10. Offer expires 9/30/88. This offer for new
students at participating franchises only. Not good
with any other offer.

jazzercise
For Information-, 757-0034

LUNCH
DINNER
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

Sandwiches served continuously In the bar

North Ave,, Scotch Plains 232-3443

LUMCMEOM • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Fine Dining

1462 South Ave.. Plainiield
(Fonwood Border) {201)753-6800

ICOY MaGOO'S
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

254 East Third Str i t t (Comir of Third & Roosevelt)
Plalnfleld, NJ . Q70S0 • (Ml) 7S4.3777

Under New Qmnmnhlp
Wttnn Chang

ALL NEWLY IMPROVED!

&sf Winds
^ i ^ ^ RESTAURANT

Professonil Chefi from CWm. Til™ * Hong Kong
For autta»K Humn, Sashum, Pe«n§ 4 Cinlonse OnM

A * * *Sm nm. br TOT STAR LEOCm. VWU
2377 Ht, 22 Wilt, Scotch Plains 88S*4979

The
FFICE

BAR & RESTAURANT
ALL DAY MENU • EVENTS ,

PREMIUM DRINKS & FINE WINE
South Avenue, Cranford 2724888

• ^ (201) 322-772S _ A

WITH THG TINGS"
PANTAGIS

by Debra Demormki
Fergie and Princess Diana are not the only

ones who can have a royal wedding. You can
have one, too! Just ask the many brides who
had their dreams come true the Pantagis way.

The moment you set foot on the marble
floors of the restaurant and stare upward into
the magical stained glass ceilings, you begin
believing in princes and princesses and lands far
away. The winding marble staircases with their
brass railings lead you up to the voluminous
banquet halls - one of which could be used for
your reception.

White gloved waiters serve you a seven
course dinner while you take in a view of the
beautiful Watchung Mountains. A highlight of
the evening is the Opa-opa show, featuring dan-
cing waiters and flaming jubilee.

What could be more divine on that special
day?!
On Thursdays, specials at Pantagis Include:

Ocean Treasure (whole lobster, 3 clams, 6
mussels and scallops w/linguini), Weiner
Schnitzel (German style), Roast Prime Rib Au
Jus- Queen or perhaps you'll try the Seafood
Fra Diavola (hot or sweet) served with
Linguini, Whichever entree you choose will be
accompanied by your choice of shrimp, clams,
calamari or scungilli cocktail, soup or juice and
the unbeatable salad bar.

The traditions, originated by Win. (Snuffy)
Robertson over 30 years ago, are being carried
on by the Pantagis family. The clam bar,
famous sizzler steak, and fresh seafood are
among the daily dinner specials.

"Family" is the key word at Snuffy's. A
clown who twists balloons into take-home pets
entertains children on weekends. They even
have their own menu selections.

It is quite evident that no one is forgotten at
Snuffy's and everyone comes out with a smile
on their faces - especially the adults after seeing
the original monkey still swinging over the bar.
Regular hours,1 12:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. seven
days a week. Phone 322-7726.

GOAL POST
"Where Good Sports

Always Meet"

Lunch • Dinner
Banquet Facilities

15 South Ave. (at Terrill Road)
Fanwood 322-6800

FOR GREAT ITALIAN CUISINE
435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-9656

LUNCH • DINNIR • SUNDAY BRUNCH
NEIGHBORHOOD BAR

North Ave., Westfield 232-1307

Mountainside
Route 22 Eastbound

(201) 232-2171

Newark
104 McWhorter Si.

(201) 589-4959

Caruso '
CLASSIC ITALIAN CUISINE

(Formerly The While Lanlern)
Lunch, Dinner & Cocktail!

• Vilel Pirking Avillible
• Reusnible Pr im • Excellent Service

Pasquile Caruso - Chef, Proprielor
1370 Soulh Ave, • Plulnfleld (Finwoed Border) • 75T-U4I
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Camp season comes to a close at JCC

The Cast
Noam,

Fiddler on the Roof" at the JCC Camp

The camp season has
drawn to a close at the
Jewish Community Center
of Central New Jersey,
Approximately 150
campers, ages 2-11, en-
joyed a summer filled with
friends and fun!

The Kindereamp pro-
gram, geared for children
age 2-1 st grade, consists of
a variety of activities in-
cluding cooking, nature,
games, sports, drama,
music and arts and crafts.

Each week a different

ai Wcsiiiekl

Hear ye all dwellers of court
and field, village and mount:

What he thy pleasure
this late-summer night eve?

The New Jersey
Renaissance Festival

at Westfieldi

Friday, September 9? 4-10 pm
Saturday, September 10, 12-6 pm

Sunday, September 11, 1-7 pm
at the National Guard Armory,

500 Rahway Rd., corner of Dorian Rd.
across from Wcstflcld High School, Wcstflcld, NJ

Theatre • Renaissance Games • Crafts • Food
Admission; 88.75 pre-event purchase,

811.78 at door
Children 6-ia: BB.QO Under 6 free

Created and produced by Superior Spectacles
95 Summit Avenue, Summit, N J 07901

For information and tJeketi;

(201) 278-1101

theme was the highlight:
circus, Isreli Maccabiah,
It's a Small World and
Walt Disney World.
Related activities included
special storytelling time,
art projects of circus
animals and Disney crea-
tions and songs, dances
and games from countries
around the world.

K i n d e r c a m p e r s ,
counselors and families
joined together every Fri-
day for special Sabbath
celebrations which includ-
ed the prayers for
candlelighting, wine and
challah, as well as a brief
performance by each
group.

Camp Noam geared for
children in Kindergarten
through 6th grade, offers
arts and crafts, sports ac-
tivities, dancing,
dramatics, cartooning,
music, swimming, Sab-
bath celebrations and
much more! Special ac-
tivities such as carnivals,
Maccabiah, bowling,
miniature golf and live
animal shows were also
presented. Trips are held
weekly to local art and
nature museums, clown
and marionette shows and
Richmondtown, a
restored village in Staten
Island.

A special camaraderie
was established between
the older and younger
groups, especially during
the rehearsals for the sum-
mer productions—Fiddler
on the Roof was perform-
ed during the first session,
Cats during the second.
The shows were part of
the parent visitation days,
which culminated in
parent-child kickball
games and ice-cream sun-
dae parties!
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DO YOU HAVE
COLLEGE-BOUND
SONS OR DAUGHTERS?

Send them news from home!
Order a student subscription

to THE TIMES!

Student subscriptions are
$12,00, $15.00 Out-of-State,

To order your student gift subscription, sim-
ple fill out this coupon and send it with pay-
ment to Circulation Department, THE
TIMES, 1600 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J, 07076.

Please send a student subscription to

Name

School Address.

Israel Landsman and his 10 foot Boa Constrictor join
the JCC's Camp Noam with their "Torah Animal
Show". Pictured abov.e (L-R) are Israel Landsman,
June Spector, Scotch Plains; Charris Donnelly, Col-
onia; Nicole Frank, Scotch Plains, Jasspn Bass, Col-
onia; Megan Wolf, Clark.

Counselor Alyse Rothman, Scotch Plains and
Camper Ari Gorman, Scotch Plains enjoy a fun mor-
ning at the recent Camp Noam Carnival, Camp
Noam is located at the Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jersey.

Enjoying pool time are (L-R) • Julie Perlmuter,
Scotch Plains, Charris Donnelly, Colonia; Elizabeth
Costello, Plainfleld; Megan Wolf, Clark? Nicole
Frank, Scotch Plains.

Residents participate in
Young Leadership Program

Rabbi Donniel Hartman (right-standing) 1988
Central New Jersey Scholar-in-Kesldence pktvmJ
with participants in the Young Leadership Develop-
ment Program during an informal dinner and dlscm*
sion on "Reflections of the Current Situation fin
Israel."

Pictured with Rabbi Hartman are; (left to right,
standing) Sheila Elman, Hillside; Le§ Levinson, Fan-
woodi Joel Confino, Westfieldi Andy Schuyler, Spr-
ingfield; Rabbi Donniel Hartman.

Left to right, seated are: Joan Levinson, Fan wood;
Perla Levy, Springfield; Judy Gottlieb, Clark.

The 1988-1989 Young Leadership Development
Group is now in formation. Interested participants
are urged to contact Rebecca Glass, Federation Staff,
351-5060.



National State - faster than
check-clearing schedule

At The national State
Bank It's business as usual
while other financial in-
stitutions scramble to set
up check-clearing pro-
cedures in compliance
with new federal regula-
tions.

On September 1, banks,
thrift institutions and
credit unions will be forc-
ed into strict schedules of
accountability for the
speed in which deposited
funds are made available
to consumers. The institu-
tions must ensure that
employees are properly
trained in the new law and
that operating systems are
equipped to reflect the
faster funds availability
schedules,

John J. Connolly, presi-
dent and chief executive
officer of National State
points out, "This bank
has credited its customers'
check deposits faster than
what the new law requires,
and we've been doing this
for more than 15 years,"
While the Federal
Reserve's Regulation CC,
as it's known, requires
that banks clear checks
drawn on local banks
within three days, Na-
tional State credits the
same deposits in one day.
"Frankly, any bank that
isn't doing the same is
playing games with
customers' money,"
stated Connolly.

Connolly adds that Na-
tional State also offers
faster funds availability
on check deposits from
non-local banks than what

Walsh named VP Planning
at Muhlenberg Center

Rinaldo testifies
on long-term care

the new regulation re-
quires. "What's more, we *
make our policies known
to our customers in as
clear and concise a man-
ner as possible," he says.

The bank has produced
a detailed brochure for
customers, outlining its
funds availability schedule
for local and non-local
check deposits, govern-
ment checks and money
orders, wire transfers and
automated teller machine
deposits. Customer service
representatives are well-
informed of the bank's
policies as well as the new
regulations and can res-
pond to any inquiries,

Connolly notes that it is
a poor reflection on many
financial institutions that
the incentive to establish
c o n s u m e r - o r i e n t e d
policies is driven by the
government instead of
bank management.
"Customers shouldn't
have to wait until their
bank is compelled by the
government to act to pro-
tect their interests, and
then be satisfied with the
bare minimum allowed by
law," said Connolly.

The National State
Bank, headquartered in
Elizabeth, is the $2 billion
asset subsidiary of Con-
stellation Bancorp. Na-
tional State has offices
located across New Jersey.
Constellation Bancorp
stock is traded on
NASDAQ National
Markets under the symbol
CSTL.

Patricia Walsh, vice
president of External Af-
fairs at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
has been named Vice
President of Planning and
Development by David M.
Rldgway, president and
chief executive officer.

Mrs. Walsh's new
duties will include respon-
sibility for the coordina-
tion of all hospital plann-
ing, fund raising and
marketing activities, com-
munity relations, guest
and patient relations and
government relations.

She will continue her
responsibility for the
public relations needs and
objectives of the medical
center and the develop-
ment of programs needed
to meet those needs.

Walsh has the overall
responsibility for the
hospital's communication
with the public and media.
This includes governmen-
tal affairs, developing
plans to ensure a positive
public image of the
medical center and pro-
moting utilization of ser-
vices plus the volunteer,
patient relations and
chaplaincy programs.

She also continues in
her role of managing the
center's fund raising pro-
grams,

Walsh, who served as
director of External Af-
fairs previously, has been
employed at the hospital
since 1974.

She is a graduate of
Moravian College in
Bethlehem, Pa,

UNICO National awards
scholarships to students
At Unico National's an-

nual convention held this
year at Hilton Head
Island, S.C. in August,
two local Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Graduates—Gene S. Yoon
of Tillotson Rd., Fan-
wood and Christopher L.
Costello of William St.,
Scotch Plains each receiv-
ed $1000, of $4,000.
scholarship awards.

The students were spon-
sored by the Unico
Chapter of Scotch
Plains/Fanwood and were
winners of two of the four
scholarships offered each

year nationally to high
school graduates, Gene
will be entering Princeton
University and Chris, the
University of Chicago this
fall.

Paola is contributor
to earth science volume

Children of divorce
A new "Kids Coping"

support group will begin
September 12th. The eight
week series will offer
children of divorce an op-
portunity to express their
fears and frustrations
brought on by their family
situation.

The program is directed
by Vicki Toole Annese,
who says, "Even though
the separating parents
take care to focus on the
needs of their children,
family life patterns are
disrupted and whole fami-
ly experiences stress. It is
very helpful for the
children to have a support
system outside the home
where they can explore

their feelings with a pro-
fessional, and problem
solve with other children
who are in the same situa-
tion. This gathering of
children from families ex-
periencing many stages of
the separation process
shows the kids that,
although difficult, their
situation is not unusual
and it can be worked
through,"

The children are
grouped according to their
ages, from 4 to 16. The
schedule, fees and
registration may be ob-
tained by calling The Men-
tal Health Association at
272-0300.

Christopher Paola,
Assistant Professor-
University of Minnesota,
son of Mr, and Mrs, N.
Paola of Fanwood, co-
edited and contributed to
a new earth science
volume entitled New
Perspectives in Basin
Analysis.

The book is part of the
Frontiers in Sedimentary
geology series which was
established for students
and practicing earth scien-
tists to either stay abreast
of recent ideas and
developments or to
become familiar with an
important topic in the
field of sedementary

geology, The series deals
with subjects that are in
the forefront of scientific
and economic interest.

The volume is an over-
view of modern concepts
and techniques in the
analysis of sedimentary
basins. It was written by
leading international ex-
perts in honor of Pro-
fessor Francis J. Petti-
john, one of the founders
of the field. It is a result of
a symposium co-organized
by Chris Paola at the
University of Minnesota.
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Congressman Matt Rinaldo testifies before the
House Subcommittee on Health about his proposal
for low-cost, long-term care insurance for senior
citizens. Rinaldo told subcommitte members that
nursing home costs, now averaging $22,000 a year,
are bankrupting many families. He is proposing a
government-backed, private insurance program that
would allow individuals to buy insurance to cover
nursing home bills for as little as $15 a month at age
50. Also testifying were Rep. Ralph Regula, (R-Ohio)
left, and Rep. Ed Roybal (D-Calif.), center.

YOU'RE
INVITED

TO MEET A THOUGHTFUL &
PERCEPTIVE FAMILY MEMBER

John Mulholland
Investment Counselor

At Family Investors, our touch is a common sense
approach to money management.

We listen, we advise, we perform and most of all
we care. That's been the Family difference for over
twenty-five years. And we won't change it because
it has worked for our clients.

Family
Investors
Company
285 South Avanue
Fanwood, NJ 07023
201-322-1800

Member SIPC: Securities Investor Protection Corporation

'Financial Planning Since 1960'

BRAND NEW LISTING
$169,900

Thii classic 4 BR, 2 Bath Cape Cod on a quiet residential street in Fanwood may be just
what you're looking for, With separate dining room. 2 AG's, diihwasher, gas grill and new
driveway, this home is definitely worth a look,

DiFRANCESCO REALTY
429 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7262



Installation of Officers at Arts Center
Watehung Arts Center's

newly elected officers for
1988-1989 were installed

at the August 8th meeting.
The president is Heinz Ot-
to; vice president, Elaine

Since 1840

WALCOFF-McCUSKER
Dance Studio

Ballet • Pointe • Jazz
• Gymnastics • Tap

•_Slim-Jazz
• Parent-Tot

DANCE
FOR
JOY!

Register
now for

Fall Tterm!
Sept. I
5-7F.M.
Sept, 7
3-8 P.M.
Sept. S
4-8 PM,

Classes Begin
Sept, 9

or call us for
an appointment

Personalized Creative Approach
Performance Opportunities
Newest Techniques including
video evaluation
Pre-school thru Adult
Growing bodies nurtured by our
careful training

75 Bart ell Place
(Off Weatfleld Ave.)

Clark 388-6088
Member N.J. Dance Theatre Guild

and Ballet Co

Cohen; vice president for
visual arts is Nancie
Boughton; secretary,
Shirley Schwartz;
treasurer, Nat McBean;
the directors are, Heidi
Beller, Jim Boughton,
Scott George, Don Hert-
zberg, Mary Ann Kelhof-
fer, Dot Kenney, Mary
Ann Lopas, Judy O'Don-
nell, Gail Pearlman, Joan
Plasner, Peter Stevenson.

This fall a major event
of the arts center will be
the grand opening and
reception of the newly
renovated Art Gallery
with a one woman show
by Dot Kenney, The
popular Watchung Hills
House Tour is scheduled
for Sunday, October 16,
The New Vaudeville
Cabaret will be presented
on August 27 and
September 24. The Young
Artists Concert will be
continued in the fall.
Classes in visual and per-
forming arts for children
and adults will begin the
week of September 21.

The Watchung Arts
Center is a non-profit
volunteer organization
striving to improve the
cultural activities in the
Watchung Hills and to en-
courage the talents of
emerging artists.

For membership,
registration and informa-
tion call the arts center at
753-0190, Monday to
Thursday between 9:30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Walcoff-McCusker students
still dancing lor joy

Fall Dance
Classes at

The Moderne
Acadamie of

Fine Arts

Adult and Children's Classes
Beg. and Adv Classes

Air-Conditioned Studios

Registration Starts Aug. 22nd
Classes Begin Sept. 12th

College Graduate Instructors;
Member DM.A. and A.D.T.
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acrobatic
and New Modern Program

Call 322-4249 or 369-3215
The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1820 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J.

The 45 year tradition of
excellence continues to
grow at the Walcoff-
MeCusker Dance Studio,
Clark, with all classes
either personally taught or
supervised by Patricia
Walcof f -McCusker ,

daughter of the founder
and president of th New
Jersey Dance Theatre
Guild. She brings exten-
sive training and ex-
perience to each dance
class. In addition to
holding a B.A. with a
dance emphasis from

Douglas, "Miss Pat" has
studied with some of the
finest teachers in New
York. In addition to her
professional training,
Patricia McCusker lives
DANCE, attending,

sometimes with a group of
students, the best dance
performances in the
metropolitan area. An ex-
tensive tape library of stu-
dent work and profes-
sional performances is
utilized in her work.

Each student receives
individualized attention,
whether a pre-school child
or one of her more ad-
vanced students appearing
as a soloist in the New
Jersey Dance Theatre
Guild's annual "Nut-
cracker" production.

Part of the school's
philosophy is promotion
of enjoyment of learning
to do it right, from the
very beginning. The three
year olds have a good time
playing a game together
while they are learning
coordination skills,

developing a rhythmic
sense as well as sharpening
socialization skills.

The wide range of dance
classes are rescheduled
each year to conveniently
fit the needs of the stu-
dent. Ballet, pointe, tap,
jazz, gymnastics, kiddy-
combo, and parent/tot are
the main offerings in
levels from beginner to ad-
vanced and adult classes.

The Walcoff-McCusker
Studio is located at 75
Bartell Place, Clark. First
registration days are on
Tuesday, August 30 and
Thursdays, August 25 and
Sept. 1 from 5 to 7:30
p.m. For information on
classes, fees and discount
policies or to receive a
brochure call 388-6088.

School's open
Continued from page 1
students to perform at
state approved minimal
levels of competency.

Chapter I Pre-
Kindergarten is a federally
funded pre-kindergarten
class held in each elemen-
tary school. The classes
give a foundation of
readiness skills designed to
help prevent a future need
for remediation. Students
must be four years old
prior to December 1, and
a screening instrument is
used to determine eligibili-
ty. Enrollment is limited.

A comprehensive pro-

gram of special education
services is provided to
meet the needs of all iden-
tified handicapped

children, grades pre-
Kindergarten through 12.
Once a child is identified,
the Child Study Team re-
mains available continual-
ly to consult with teachers
and parents and to receive
parental input.

Guidance services are
available to all students in
the middle and high
schools^ Counselors in-
teract with students,

teachers, and parents as
well as school ad-
ministrators . Each
counselor serves as an in-
school adult who is ready
to listen and advocate in
reasonable cause
throughout the school
day.

For announcements
regarding emergency
school closings students
and parents should
listen, after 6:30 a.m., on
radio stations WOR-710,
WKMD-1070 and
WERA-1590, Information
is also available by calling
232-6161.

Drive carefully
Continued from page 1

that "School's Open
-Drive Carefully". This
year's "School's Open"
program focuses on runn-
ing feet - the feet of
children across the nation
on their way to and from
the classroom.

"Safety is usually not
the first thing on a young
child's mind as he or she
travels to and from
school. Impulsive actions
are normal behavior for
children," said Paul
Kielblock, safety manager
for the AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club. "For
this reason, it is important
that drivers take the safety
initiative by keeping their
eyes open for children."

Traffic accidents kill
more children up to age 14
than drowning, burns,
falls and choking/

injured bykilled or
motorists.

AAA's Kielblock in-
dicated that although
motorists have the major
responsibility to drive
carefully, students and
their parents must also
make safety a top priority.
Parents must discuss and
reinforce traffic safety
rules with their children to
ensure a safe trip to and
from school.

Parents can help, advis-
ed Kielblock, by observing
these guidelines:

•Talk to your children
about proper pedestrian
safety. Remind your
children that they must see
and be seen, cross only at
corners and obey all
pedestrian traffic rules.

•Discuss bus safety with
your children. Bus riders

poisoning combined. Last should wait for their bus
year in Union County, 66 away from traffic, board
school-age children were and exit only when the bus

driver indicates it is okay
to do so, and remain
seated while on board.

•Avoid driving your
children to the bus stop.
Additional cars clustered
around this area create a
traffic hazard.

•If you must drive your
children to school,
remember the most
dangerous stop is the one
in front of the school.

•Tote bags, bookbags
or packbacks are wise in-
vestments for your
children > since many ac-
cidents occur when a child
dashes to retrieve a drop-
ped book.

To get the school year
off to a safe start, local
police departments will be
displaying AAA
"School's Open" posters
near roadways and
distributing general traffic
safety materials to all area
schools.

La Danse
School o« Performing Arts

Accepting Registration for Fall Classes

Baliei
Tap
Jazz
Pointe
Aerobics
Aero-Gymnastics

Creative Movement for Tots
Kid-r-eise
Kinderdanse
Competition Teams
Entertainment Troupe

NOW IN TWO LOCATIONS
242 S, Wood Ave 402 Boulevard
Linden, N.J, Westlield, NJ
862.6887 789-3011

|Register; Aug. 22-27, Aug. 3 i , S e p i Registar._Aug:29.30I Sept. 6-10

CaU Now For Into & ftee Brochure



rmra graders host language arts/music expo

George Kress, Erica Smith, Nat Atkins, and Debbie
Herrmann act out a scene from the book, "The
Phantom Tollbooth",

Sherri Hamlette, Quiana Hicks, Christine Whittlsh,
Christine Hoyer, Dana Magnola, Tanya Kay, Melissa
Fleming, Jenine Ruiz, Kim Bethea, and (front row)
Brian Powell, Melissa Horn and Jared DuVoisin
display some of the costumes, written work and in-
struments played during the sharing session.

On June 22, parents of
third graders at Brunner
School were treated to a
special sharing of
language arts and music
by all three classes.

Students in Mrs.
Bohlen's class performed
skits, complete with
costumes and props,
which depicted scenes
from books they had read
and enjoyed during the
year. Books represented
included "The Phantom
Tollbooth", "James and
the Giant Peach", and
"The Witches",

Students from Mrs,
DiFrancesco's class
shared their reading en-
joyment by portraying
book characters such as
Tom Sawyer and Shirley
Temple and reading
research papers on topics
such as bears, penguins,
and sharks. Some of the
students also read original

poems they wrote on
topics such as socks and
the end of the school year.

A group of Mrs.
DiFrancesco's students
also played a song on the
recorder and a solo was
played by Christine
Hoyer.

Mrs. Kolker's students
proudly sat in the
"Author's Chair" and
read their autobiographies
which described their lives
from infancy to the third
grade, and were complete,
with photographs and
original illustrations.

Refreshments were en-
joyed by parents and
students following the
sharing session and
everyone agreed that this
was a delightful way to
highlight the special skills
and progress that the third
graders have learned and
accomplished this year.

UCC campuses closed in
observance of Labor Day
Union County College's

campuses in Cranford,
Elizabeth, Plainfield and
Scotch Plains, will be clos-
ed on Monday, September
5 in observance of Labor
Day. *

The Admissions Office,
Financial Aid, Records,
Placement Testing and
Registration Offices on

the Cranford Campus will
be open on Saturday,
September 3, from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

The four campuses will
resume regular Monday
through Friday hours
beginning' on Tuesday,
September 6. Classes for
the Fall Semester begin on
September 7.

Emergency High-Tech
at Overlook Hospital

" * " * "felt,,.IMTMVM

At a recent open house, Overlook's Emergency
Department Head Nurse, Valerie Ramsberger (left)
and Asst, Vice President of Nursing Operations and
Emergency Department Administrator, Elana
Zticker (right) display state-of-the-art equipment in
the K.D.'s four new critical care rooms, Ms,
Ramsberger points out the capabilities of the cen-
tralized monitoring channel for immediate facilita-
tion of life-support systems to critically-ill patients.

Sail/Power Boat
Course offered

The Watchung Power
Squadron in conjunction
with the Union County
Adult Education Program
at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
located on Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains, has
announced it is offering a
free course in boating
methods.

Registration'will be held
Monday, September 12
and Wednesday the 14th
of September from 7-00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Classes

will start on Wednesday,
September 21st at 7-00
p.m. If you register late,
that is, on the first class
night you are still
welcome. All persons over
12 years of age are invited
to attend.

A certificate is awarded
to each participant who
successfully completes the
course. For further infor-
mation contact David
Bishop at 522-9569 or
Allen Jones at 233-4436.
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WANT TO KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON IN
SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD?

THE TIMESSCOTCH FLAWS NUTWOOD

Scotch Plains-Fanwood's only weekly newspaper

Regular features:
• Real Estate • Obituaries • Police News • Sports • School Events •

• What's on Sale and Where • Money Saving Coupons • Coverage of
Local Governing Bodies • Letters to the Editor • Feature Columns

• Financial • What's Happening in Washington • What's Happening
in Trenton • Senior Citizens Activities • Business Services

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ONLY $10
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

will receive 52 issues of
THE TIMES

Where els© can you be assured of getting
all that news for only 19$ a week?

Fill In This Subscription
Blank and Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home
THE TIMES
1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, NJ
Attached is $10,00 (check/money order)
to cover cost of same.,.OR BILL ME • or call 322-5266

Name

Address

Post Office

T



Summer means computers
for S.P, student
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Arthur Moyer (seated) of Scotch Plains, was
among a group of high school seniors from
throughout the nation who recently participated in
Retupmoc, a two-week advanced computer program-
ming seminar at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology. During Retupmoc, Moyer learned
about IBM PC Assembly Language and computer
ethics. The seminar was taught by Cary Laxer (stan-
ding), associate professor of computer science at
Rose-Hulman.

Moyer is the son of Dwight and Phoebe Moyer.

FANWOOD^
SCOTCH PLAINS

SIERRA
RADIO NETWORK

and

NEIGHBORHOOD
WATCH

Organize patrols and neighbors to help
the police of both towns prevent

crime and vandalism,

YOU CAN HELP!
Join Neighborhood W=::~ -;c=.y'

If you have a CB or Aizzztz: -ac:o
apply for Sierra.

For more information or a.1 asctca^cr,,-
FANWOOD residents* call

Sgt, Jack Hildebram 322-5000
SCOTCH PLAINS residents call

Sgt. Ron Donnelly 322-7100

WE INVITE YOU
TO JOIN US!

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL POLICE!

Scotch Plains girl part
of a winning troup

Kathleen Ward of
Scotch Plains, a student of
the Walcoff-McCusker
Dance Studio in Clark,
recently was part of "Star
Quality", the studio's
competition group, which
participated in the Perfor-
ming Arts Competition in
Pennsylvania, The group
which garnered First Place
trophies in its division of
13 to 15 years in ballet,
pointe, lyrical and ethnic
as well as many other
trophies is in its fourth
year of competition as a
group.

Kathleen has studied at
the Clark Studio for six of
her sixteen years of age.

Kathleen seems to win
not only trophies, but
scholarship money toward
her future training, as she
did at two competitions
held by the New Jersey
Dance Theatre Guild in
the past. Kathleen won
First Place scholarship
money in the Susan E.

"The Nut-
the spring

Keilly Competition and a
prize in the Ruth Ann
Deutsch Competition.

Another facet of
Kathleen's dancing con-
cerns her performances
with the New Jersey
Dance Theatre Guild
Ballet and Jazz Com-
panies. She had group and
solo roles in
cracker". In
performances at the
Dance Theatre Guild
Center in Scotch Plains,
Kathleen danced in the
Ballet and Jazz Company
works choreographed and
cast by leading New York
choreographers.

Kathleen loves to dance
or she wouldn't be at the
Clark studio and Guild so
many days. Her other ac-
tivities include horseback
riding, ice skating, golf,
and attendance at Mount
St. Mary's Academy
where she danced in the
school musical.

A fond farewell

*«

Sara Pachler present! Mrs. DiPeppe with a beautiful
bouquet of flowers.

Mrs. Miriam DiPeppe
will leave Evergreen this
month after 24 years of
teaching service to the
school. The send-off she

BATH & SHOWER
ENCLOSURES

• Safety Tempered Glass
• Mirrored Closet
and Shower Doors

•Steam Units
•Available In A Variety
of Glass Frames

•Custom Etched
Glass

Over 75,00 Shower
Doors Installed

FREE
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

ROBERT L. CARROLL CO,
THE ORIGINAL SHQ'WJLR DOOR MAN

Family Business For Over 30 Years

322-6667 Serving The Garden State Scotch Plains, N.J,

was given Tuesday after-
noon, replete with bou-
quets of flowers, gifts,
songs, and speeches in
celebration of her outstan-
ding professionalism,
lasted only a short time.
The strong impression of
fairness, love, and con-
cern which she has left
with the hundreds of
students who sat before
her, however, will remain
with them always.

Year after year, Mrs,
DiPeppe's children rose to
meet her realistic expecta-
tions just as she rose to the
challenge of understan-
ding them as individuals.
Mrs. DiPeppe can leave
Evergreen with the
knowledge that she has
more than earned the
praise of her students and
co-workers: no small suc-
cess, and a most worth-
while achievement to keep
in mind as she begins her
well-deserved retirement.

To get rid of oven odors
place a few large orange
peels on the rack and heat
at 32i degrees F, for ten to
15 minutes.

Music Department hosts
annual Spring Concert

The Park Middle School Glee Club singing at the
Spring Concert.

Lauren Rogalin performs a flute solo from Ice
Castles in the Park Middle School Spring Concert.

The 6th Grade Chorus from Park Middle School sings
Wtpeout,

The Park Middle School Band under the direction of
Mr. Bencivenga performs Superman,

The Music Department
of Park Middle School
had its annual Spring Pro-
gram on May 10th and
ilth. The Middle School
Band, under the direction
of Mr. Joseph Bencivenga
performed selections in-
cluding Ice Castles, Over
the Rainbow, and Super-
man, The Park Middle
School Jazz Ensemble
gave an enthusiastic per-
formance of The Saints
and tht Drum Machine.

The orchestra presented
selections from Bach and
Bizet.

On the following night,
May 11th the Chorus and
Glee Club under the direc-
tion of Ms. Marylu Far-
Fell, entertained the
capacity audience with
songs from the 1950's.

Many thanks to Mr.
Bencivenga and Ms. Far-
rell for providing us with
superb and very enjoyable
evenings of entertainment.



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS S6.00 PER

COLUMN INCH

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME • TIRED OF
STANDING?, Loose-leaf
publisher has part-time open-
ings from 10 a,m, to 2 p.m.
or 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily in
our compiling department.
No experience necessary. Will
train you. Call 382-3430.
E.O.E. M/F

RN's & LPN's
All shifts, full and part time.
New rates effective 7/1/88:
RN's up to S16.00/hr.,
LPN's up to $12.00/hr. Call
Bonnie Testa, RN, DON for
an appt.

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOME

1610 Rarltan Rd.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

(201)889-5500

Established national food
service company looking for
help. Good pay, full benefits,
Monday through Friday
work week, days only, paid
holidays and vacations.
Located at Dunn &,
Bradstreet, 1 Diamond Hill
Rd., Murray Hill, 665-5166.
Please apply in person or call
Shannon.

NEEDED - 2-3 hours/wk. to
do pool vacuuming, deck
cleaning and other odd jobs,
F-S.P, YMCA, 889-8880.

LIFE GUARDS
Swim and nautilus instructors
for variety of days and hours.
P.5.P. YMCA, 889-8880.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST./
OFFICE MGR.

Supsrviie office Itaff, ordering, &
regislrition. Mull have good
phone manners, and be able to
handle customers, Salary com-
mensurate with experience and
ability, F-S.P, YMCA, call
819-8180,

SHIPPING/RECEIVING
Entry level position for bright,
energetic person. Some heavy lif-
ting, drivers license required. Ex.
cellent advancement available.
Call:

241-3803

WAREHOUSE PEOPLE
Union, Nj building material dist.
requires exp'd forkllft driver &
warehouse person. Good driving
record a requirement. References.
Full co. benefits. Call Marlene
Mancho. 688-6363, EOE

AUTO BODY
If you're resp,, exp'd. in auto
body & paint, & want a job thai
offers a good salary & benefits,
we'd like to talk to you. Call or
apply weekdays, BOSTICKS
AUTO BODY, 909 Middleiex
Ave., Metuchen. J49.J070.

NIGHT AUDITOR F/T
Some benefits, Sun.-Thurs.,
at the Westfield Inn. For in-
terview please call between
10-2, nnd ask for Chris at
654-5600.

HELP WANTED

MAINTENANCE F/T
8-4:30, Mon.-Fri., Some
benefits. For interview please
call Chris between 10-2 at
654-5600.

COOK
Temporary position available
in small suburban re-hab
hospital. Prepare food for
patients and employees - in-
stitutional type menu. Four
days/week, 9 a.m.-7;30 p.m.,
including every other
weekend. Please contact
Human Resources Dent.,
233-3720.

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL

150 New Providence Road
Mountianside, N.J.

KITCHEN AID
Part-time, every weekend and
every other holiday. 11 a.m.
-7:30 p.m. Clean floors,
equipment, pots, wash dishes
and dishmachine. Heavy lif-
ting required. $5.65/hr. lm-
mediate opening. Please con-
tact Human Resources Dept
233-3720.

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL

150 New Providence Road
Mountainside, N.J,

Volunteers Wanted.
Christian-based
Contact-We-Care, a
24-hour crisis
hot-line, is seeking
additional volunteers
to help troubled
callers. Our training
program, which prepares
you to be a telephone
counselor, begins on
September 10. For
more information, call
232-3017

TREE
Largest molt. prof, tree care co.
seeks qualified arborists for imm-
ed. opening in Central jersey.
SI0-SI5/hr. to start, based on
exp. w/ excel potential for ad-
vancement. Full bnfts, holiday!,
year round work.
BARTLETT TREE EXPERTS

563.9393

SECURITY OFFICERS
Raritan Center, Edison. Im-
mediate openings to qualified ap.
plicants, free uniforms, paid
training, holiday OT, and op.
tional OT, Siudents, veterans,
retirees welcome. HS diploma, car
& phone a must. No prior
criminal record. For interview,
please call 794-3273 or apply in
perion

GLOBE SECURITY
277 Fiirfleld Rd,, Suile 331B

Fiirricld, N.J. 07006

TELEPHONE
OPERATOR

Growing company in Union hai
opening for operator for AT&T
Merlin System. Your happy,
friendly voice will be the 1st one
our caller hears. Also perform
light, general clerical duties. Com-
petitive itarting salary and com.
pany paid benefits. Call & ask for
joe Saundcri.

687.7815

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK

TKR has a full time position available in our cor-
porate office. Contact Doug McKenzie at
356-5594, ^qm\ Opportunity Employer M/F

Excellent Benefit Package

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY
Provide clerical support for
occupational and recreational
therapy dept. In small subur-
ban rc-hab hospital. Use
memory typewriter, work
processor and dictaphone.
Requires good typing,
telephone and organizational
skills. Full benefits package.
Please contact Human
Resources Depar tmen t ,
233-3720.

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL

ISO New Providence Road
Mountainside, N.J.

MAINTENANCE HELPER
Must be dependable and per-
form general maintenance
duties inside and out. No ex-
perience neccessary. GOOD
BENEFITS & SALARY, Ap.
ply in person or call, 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm Monday thru Fri-
day at:

KENT PLACE SCHOOL
42 NORWOOD AVE.
SUMMIT, NJ 07901

273-0900 Ext, 22

SECRETARY
Fast paced fun sales office
seeks responsible, organized,
detail oriented person with
excellent typing skills, PC ex-
perience required, word-
perfect knowledge is a plus,
We offer competitive starting
salary, benefits, and a plea-
sant working environment.
Call Judy 322-5753,

PART-TIME SECRETARY
for local attorney in Scotch
Plains. Typing experienced
required. Ideal for someone
who wants to work 10-15
hrs./wk. Call 322-5171.

S60.00 PER HUNDRED
remailing letters from home!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
Associates, Box 309-T, Col-
onia, N.J. 07067.

TYPISTS • Hundreds weekly
at home! Write; P.O. Box 16,
Clark, N,J. 07066.

SUBSTITUTE SCHOOL
CROSSING GUARDS for the
fall school year, $7.SO hour,
clothing and equipment supplied.
Contact Sit. Ron Donnelly,
Scotch Plains Police Department,

322.7100

DIRECTOR - Church related
Nursery School, Scotch
Plains • 3'/J days per week.
BA - Early Childhood - 2
years experience in Early
Childhood, Pref. as Director.
Salary depends on experience
• Junei orientation - Start
September 1988, For addi-
tional information call
322-5487,

Par! time SERVICE STA-
TION ATTENDANTS M/F

Apply in persons; Zanowic's
Sunoco Service, 185 Souith
Ave., Fanwood,

REAL ESTATE

CONDOS FOR SALE
Condominium North Plainfield Wil-
Chung Off Route 22 excellent, quiet,
location, targe one bedroom, dining
area, off kitchen, new appliances, am.
pie close! space and parking area. Very
well kepi, 2 pools and esy access to ma-
jor highways, 99,000 or besl offer.
Please Call afler 6:00 p.m. 755-4497.

SERVICES

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri,
8:00 AM . 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun,

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

WESTFIELD
232-9401

ELIZABETH
351-3232

License I real estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunities

CARPENTRY
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
•DECKS
•WINDOWS
•DOORS
•REMODELING
•ETC.

For all your carpentry
needs.

CALL
322.7481

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR OWN AP-
PAREL J3R^ SHOE STORE,
CHOOSE FROM: JEAN/-
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES,
M E N ' S , C H I L D R E N / -
MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE, DANCE-
W E A R / A E R O B I C ,
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE.
ADD COLOR ANALYSIS,
BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTH-
TEX, CHAUS, LEE, ST
MICHELE, FORENZA,
BUGLE BOY, LEVI, CAMP
BEVERLY HILLS ,

ORGANICALLY GROWN,
LUCIA, OVER 2000
OTHERS. OR SI3.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI
TIER PRICING DIS-
COUNT OR FAMILY
SHOE STORE. RETAIL
PRICES UNBELIEVABLE
FOR T O P QUALITY
SHOES NORMALLY PRIC-
ED FROM SI9, TO $60,
OVER 250 BRANDS 2600
STYLES. $17,900 TO
$29,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
AIRFARE, GRAND OPEN-
ING, ETC. CAN OPEN 15
DAYS, MR. MORPHIS
(612) 888-1009,

Ads in THE TIMES
don't cost.,,
they pay!

Classified Rale:
Less than 15 words

- 40e per word
Over 15 words -
$6,60 col, inch

Deadline Tuesday 5 P,M,
322-5266

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE Is hereby given that al a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in (he Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, August 16, 1911 there was in-
troduced, read for the first lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
espy thsreof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did then and there ft* the
staled meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday,
September 11, 1918 beginning at eight-thirty
o'clock u the time and the said Council
Chambers as the place, or any time and
place to which a meeting for the further con-
sideration of such ordinance shall from time
to time be adjourned, and all persons in-
terested will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER XVIII OF THE GENERAL
ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS. ENTITLED. "PRO.
PBRTY MAINTENANCE CODE"

Chapter XVIII of the General Ordinances
of the Township of Scotch Plains, entitled
"Properly Maintenance Code", is hereby
amended as follows:

Delete 18-7.4
Section 18-7.4 is hereby deleted.
Amend 18.7,9 Certificate of Necessity
Delete 18-7.9 (a.) and substitute with a

new 18-7.9 (a.), which is as follows:
a. Who may apply. Where any owner,

operator or occupant is required to make
repairs or otherwise improve his property
and is unable to comply with this code
without having a right of access to the
premises through or across adjoining
premises not owned by him or under his
control, and where right of access has been
refused such owner, operator or occupant
required to make such repair, or where the
owner or person empowered to grant such
access cannot be found or located, then
upon the Tiling of an affidavit by such
owner, operator or occupant with the public
officers or either of them setting forth the
facti and applying for a certificate of
necessity, the public officers or either of
them shall serve written notice of a hearing
on the application upon the applicant for
such certificate and upon the owner or per-
son empowered to grant such access. The
notice of hearing shall state the matters to be
considered at the hearing and shall be served
in the manner prescribed for the service of
complaints and orders by New Jersey
Statutes Annotated 40:48-2,7, except that
the public officers shall not be required to
record or lodge a copy of such notice with
the county recording officer of the County
of Union.

Delete 18-7.9 (b.) Hearing.
1J-7.9 (b.) is hereby deleted.
Amend 18-7,9 (c.) and (d.j
lg.7.9 (c.) and (d.) shall become 11-7.9

(b.) and (c).
Amend Section li-S PENALTIES
18-8.1 Violations and Penalties is hereby

amended as follows:
Any person who shall violate any of the

provisions of this code shall, upon convic-
tion, be fined a minimum of $200.00 per
violation per day or a maximum of
12,000,00 per violation per day or imprison-
ment for a period not exceeding ninety days,
or both.

This ordinance shall take effect upon final
passage and publication, as provided by
law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BARBARA RIEPE

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: September 1, 1981
FEES:4).4O LOS1

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting

of the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, August IS, 1988 there was in-
trodueed, read for the first time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is printed below: and that said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday,
September 13, 1988 beginning at eight-thirty
o'clock as the time and the said Council
Chambers as the place, or any time and
place to which a meeting for the further con.
sideraiion of such ordinance shall from time
to time be adjourned, and all persons in.
terested will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
following words and figures:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER III OF THE GENERAL OR.
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, ENTITLED,
"POLICE REGULATIONS"

Chapter 111 of the General Ordinaiiw.i of
the Township of Scotch Plains, entitled,
"Police Regulations", is hereby amended as
follows:

Amend 3-12,1 Preamble,
Delete J.12.1 and substitute with a new

1-12.1, which is as follows:
Preamble. The Township Council deems

it necessary and eipedient for the preserva-
tion of the public health, safety and general
welfare and to eliminate fire hazards that
the owners of lands lying within the limits of
the Township shall remove from such lands,
brush, weeds, dead and dying trees, stumps,
roots, noxious growths, filth, trash and
debris after being served with a notice to
remove the same by the building subcode of-
ficial or health officer. Said notice shall give
the owner/occupant 72 hours to abate the
violation. If the owner/occupant fails to
abate the violation after being served with
said notice, then the said owner or occupant
shall be summoned and an order to pay fines
shall be imposed.

This ordinance shall take effect upon final
passage and publication, as provided by
law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: September 1, 1988
FEES: 28.52 L.J50

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned has applied for a hearing

regarding existing street side yard width,
number of driveways, enisling width of
driveway, and irafHc control signs on Lot 1
in Block 78 (499 North Avenue) in order to
construct a driveway in the "rear" of the
property contrary to the provisions of sub-
paragraphs 9J.9A(4Xe), 93-I6A(3). and
93-J6A(S), of The Code of the Borough of
Fanwood. County of Union, State of New
Jersey,

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of ihe
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at 8 pm on September IS,
1988 in the lower level meeting room of the
Borough Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North,
Fanwood, New Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection in the Ad-
ministration Offices at the Borough Hall
during normal business hours.

DOMENICO ROMEO
499 North Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey
THE TIMES: September 1. 19SS
FlES: 13,02 L-J49

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned has applied for a hearing

regarding front yard depth and existing any
side yard width on Lot 1 in Block 43 (16
Oakwood Court) in order to construct a
garage thereon contrary to the provisions of
subparagraphs 9)-9A(l)(g) and 93.9A(IXh)
of The Code of the Borough of Fanwood.
County of Union, State of New Jersey,

Notice is hereby given that the ZONING
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD will hold a
public hearing at I pm on September 15,
1918 in the lower level meeting room of the
Borough Hall, 75 Marline Avenue North,
Fanwood, New Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection in the Ad-
ministration Offices at the Borough Hall
during normal business hours,

THOMAS V1GL1ANT!
16 Oakwood Court

Fanwood. New Jersey
THE TIMES: September 1. 198!
FEES: 11.47 L-348

Scientific Leaf Composting'"
Scientific Leaf Composting of 5,000 to

10,000 cubic yards of leaves on the site of
Fanwood Avenue, corner of Broadway,
Fanwood Avenue being a stone road and
Broadway a paper street.

The location of the site is Lot 6 of Block
6201 commonly known as 2356 Broadway
corner of Fanwood Avenue,

Complete application !o the State in-
eluding supporting documents and plans are
available at the Engineering Department at
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains during
regular working hours, 9:00 A.M. to 4:i0
P.M.

Written comments will be accented at the
Union County Bureau of Environmental
Affairs or the Union County Utilities
Authority for a period of 20 days from the
dale of the first notice and this will be the
only opportunity for public comments prior
to permitting of this site.
THE TIMES: September I & 8, 1988
FEES: 11,16 L-347

Call them partners: birds
called egrets feed on In-
sects stirred up by grazing
cnttle. In return, the egret
warns the cattle of danger
by flying awny.
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Reserve Space NowInTheNew Jersey Bell YellowPcges.
The OneThat Works.

95% of New Jersey adults use the New Jersey Bell̂ YeHow Pages. One
out of two (46%) of these adults uses the New Jersey Bell Yellow Pages
weekly. And three out of four of these references result in a purchase or
decision to buy.*

And over 50,000 people have written to tell us how much they
like the New Jersey Bell Yellow Pages.*' By filling out reply cards in last
year's directory, they responded to enhancements like:

• An easy to use Table of Contents.

• A Community Interest section loaded with helpful information.

• Government Blue Pages that make it easy to find listings of just about
every office in Government, including local, county, state and federal

• Green Discount Coupons that offer big discounts and incentives to
. consumers.
• Action Index providing quick references to the Yellow Pages.

• A complete Zip Code Directory
for all of New Jersey.

With that type of response to
our directory's features it makes
more sense than ever before to

New Jersey Bell
A BtM Atlantic'Company

have your ad in the New Jersey
Bell Yellow Pages.
To reserve space now, call l-800-NJB BELL,

THE ONE THAT WORKS.
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